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PER SO N A L AND SPE C IA L N O T IC E S .

Mbs. C unningham A cquitted.—The leading event of the past week
has been the trial and acquittal of Mrs. Cunningham, alias Bnrdell, on
charge of murdering Dr, Harvey Bnrdell. The developments of the
trial, or rather the lack of developments that were either significant or
important as indicating her guilt, excited much agreeable surprise on
the part of those whose opinions had been biased by prejudiced offi
cials and journalists. The case was given to the jury on Saturday
evening last, who returned a verdict of acquittal after a session of a
few minutes, after which Mr, Eckel was discharged on his own recog
nisances.
‘
This Is the Anniversary Week, and the city is astir with the move
ments of the various benevolent societies who annually congregate at
this period.
■
The Newburgh tragedy still remains involved in mystery, the body
of the yonng lady not having been identified ; and all speculation on
the subjeot is lost in uncertainty.
' * J;
The buildings at Seguiue’s Point, intended for the new Quarantine,
having been burned by a mob, the Governor has offered a reward of
$2,500 for the apprehension and conviction of the guilty parties; The
Commissioners will proceed at once to the erection of new buildings;
Burdellokania.—Our city papers at this time Seem to know nothing
but Burdell, and him assassinated. ■ ,

J‘ * f
„ A •ooferenoe of progressed Spirituous «III be held in the city of
New York on the 23d and 24th days of May, commencing on Saturday
the 23d, at 10 a .m, to consider the following topics;
■1. What relation dees Spiritualism bear to other moral and religious
efforts?
2 . What do intelligent persons in the Spirit life desire to do on this
earth?
COMFORT F O R THE! W E L L O R S IC K .
.. r
3. Have Spirit persons associated for beneficent purposes?
T has seemed to us very desirable that there should be some place
4. What is the special mission of woman at this eventful epoch ?
3.
Is it possible to generate a higher order of existences than has where those who wish to secure health, and those wishing to enjoy it,
could each find a home where there shonld be nothing to offend good
yet appeared on this earth ?
* 6, la what ways, if in any, can persons combine their efforts for hu- taste—nothing to annoy the sick, or disturb the quiet and retiring.
xnanitary purposes ?
*
• •* We have sought to meet this necessity, and made provisions first for
Good Board. • •t
^
* 8 . Have persons in the Spirit-life unfolded any models of their pur
by the day, week or month. We bave a great variety of Rooms, at
poses and their plans ?
John M. Spear, Thaddeus S. Sheldon, 8 . C. Hewitt, Eliza J. Kintiy, prices varying from $5 to $15 per week ; and while we famish those
and John Orvis, will be among the speakers from Boston. Others are who desire plain food with all they can wish for—the plainest diet—
expected from various places. All persons interested ia these ques we also make our table satisfactory to all who favor us with their
v, y,i
. ..i.:
•■-.i
, ■
tions are cordially invited to attend. The place of meeting will be company.
Second. We hove accommodations for
-:t <—<--*->••. wit»« ;
announced in next week’s paper.
f.
Contention o f Spiritualists.
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H r . A m b ler a t IJorlworttl’* A ra d em f.

Water Cure Treatment

*

We learn that Mr. R. P. Ambler hag been engaged to lecture at Dodworth’s Academy Hall for several successive Sundays, morning and
evening, at the usual hours. ...
.
- : . .
«„

...
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Academ y H a ll, next Sunday. ■.

....

r,»i
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On Sunday evening next, Rev. T. L. Harris will deliver a discourse
by request of the family, on the departure of Miss Julia L. Fish into
the Spirit world. Hour of evening service changed to 8 o’clock.
Morning services at the usual hour.
•/
y g f - in reply to a large dumber of inquiries for “ The Wisdom of
Angels” hy Rev. T L. Harris, the Publishers beg leave to give notice
that it will be ready for delivery on Wednesday morning, 13th instant.
The great number of orders that have been received render it neces
sary to issue a larger edition than was originally oontemplated. To
prevent disappointment we, trust that our friends will send In their
orders as early as possible. 220 pages, l 2 mo. Price, plain muslin,
id cents ; gilt, $1; postage, 12 cents. All letters should he addressed
to Hew Church Publishing Association, 447 Broome-street, New York.

‘The Company chartered by our late legislature, with a capital of
$200 000 for the purpose of aiding home emigration, has organised

under Eli Thayer as President, and John C. Underhill of Virginia, as
Secretary, and is understood to be now ready for business. Its chief
object is to colonise the worn oat lands of Virginia with northern
farmers,.
-■<' - „
si <.•-

which we believe are not equalled in any establishment in any city ;
and these are made more valuable from the fact that the family is
cheerful ; and that those who are well associate with the patient ; and
the family is at all times social and agreeable. We have different
batteries for the administration of E lectro-Chemical B aths, whioh
we can vary to suit every ease. These baths will be given to the
patients of any physician without interference with his general pre
scriptions. •
■: ■■« ■ ■■'■•
•
To render the above more effectual, we are prepared to make active
and efficient use of
'
- >■■■**-■•
,/

Animal Magnetism.

'

’
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A C IR C U LA R T O OUR R E A D E R S .

a

Messenger of Modern Spiritualism was started o n i t s
evangelizing mission, by Charles Partridge in May, 1852, since
which time it has made regular weekly visits to its numerous
friends and patrons, with messages concerning the nature, rela
tions, duty and destiny of mankind,
' ,
j
The T elegraph now enters on the sixth year of its publication
May 2,1857. It has hitherto been chiefly devoted to the present
tation of the Facts and Philosophy, and to the Defense, of Modern
Spiritualism; and while we would by no means neglect these
in the future, we feel that they are so well established in the
public mind, as to warrant a step in advance, vis., the consid
eration and application of the New Gospel to Science, Philoso
phy, Theology and to Practical Life. Here are immense fields
of exceeding interest and usefulness comparatively unexplored,
into which, in the coming volume, we shall invite our readers.
Whoever has comprehended the deep significance, the revolution
ary and reformatory elements, of Modern Spiritualism, may ex-»
pect here to be intensely interested and surprised at its power to
bless and elevate mankind. To carry out these humanitary
purposes, and to meet the exigencies of our endeavors, we have
made, and are still negotiating, arrangements to bring into the
field the most discreet, earnest co-workers, deepest thinkers and
brightest intellects, of our time and faith. We hope to present
ibe deepest, truest and most practical thought and action on all
subjects of human interests, and we think the prospect before
us warrants us in promising our readers “ a rich feast of fat
ihings.” The T elegraph will be diversified hereafter with a
brief digest of the stirring, news of the day, with such comments
as the light of our faith may suggest
’
' ' T
We trust none of our patrons will desert ns in these bumanitary endeavors, but will use their influence to increase our use
fulness by efforts to extend our list of subscribers. • Indeed, we
mean to furnish such a paper, that those persons having ordinary .
interest in human affairs, including the professed Christian and
the Reformer, will feel that they can not a ffo r d to bejwthout
the S piritual T elegraph .
.7 y ,i ■i
fi ,t•-v - - '■A
.1 „ ¡; «i>
We desire to have as rttany subscribed as possible start with
us at the commencement of the Sixth Volume, on the 2d of
May; and our patrons will render us and the Cause essential J
service by getting together in each town and village, and adopt
ing some systematic method of extending the circulation of the«
T e l e g r a ph . But we shall feel especially thankful to those enr-t
nest persons who may a t once constitute themselves a Canvassing
Committee to extend our circulation and usefulness.
;; w
If our friends will furnish us with the addr-ss of such persons
as they think will subscribe for the T e le g r a ph on receipt of ft
specimen number, we will mail one to them gratuitously*, ,
- No name will be entered on our mail-books except payment^
, , „„
„
be made in advance.......... .
T h is

The wonderful effects of this beautiful agent under our own persona]
experience and observation, we can not present in this communication.
It is often more prompt and potent than drags, either with or without
Electro-Magnetism, and always adds to the efficiency of any system of
Subscription for One Year.. . . . <?. v . w* . .
0
0
'
*•
for Six Months____ 1 00.
bathing. Aud as many are convinced that the most valuable aid can
be secured from oar Spirit friends, we can furnish the best facilities for
Those who neglect to have their letters containing money, regis
trying
•• ? * v
tered, are expected lo assume the risk of its safe arrival.

* - A Good Healing Medium.

We will take the risk of the transmission of all money is- ■'

As with the other means of cure, those who value this especially closed in letters which are reg iste re d , and addressed to
‘
may use it in connection with any Hygienic Treatment ; and we are
C harles P a rtrid g e , New York. ^
quite sure that no house in this city can furnish such opportunities for
a good diet ; and we know that there is no health e*tablishment where I F M I<S M IL D R E D COLE w ill eoin« to me, I w ill undertake L.«ee that AHJ proper
perron aha may-releet aa bar guardian, »hall ba appointed as ru h.
.
so many advantages are to ba found, with so cheerful a family, and so
M8-U
MBS. EL'ZABETH SMITH, ^
great a variety of good rooms. Transient visitors always accommo Hear Yoxx, Hay 11.1S6T.
dated, at from $1 to $2 per day.
O. H. WELLINGTON & CO.,,
. B o a rd in g , 137 S p rln g -atra« « —WheroSptrltnailaU caa hrn wijk bamfert u j
j 2$5-towtf
34 East 12th street, cor, of University Plaça, . 1 «oaamjr, with pcopla of their sw a aamtaUata --HS-ig ’
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Spiritualists’ gim torg.
PUBLIC LECTURERS.

VERMONT.
Atwrm E. Simhors lectures In the Trance State, as he it Impressed by the control'
ling Spiritual Influences Address, Woodstock, Vt.
M i« A. W. Sfxaoue lectures under Spiritual Influence. Her abilities are spoken
of In terms of high estimation by those who have been accustomed to hear her.
Address, Plymouth, Vt.
Rrr. G ibsor S m ith will lecture on Human Magnetism. Clairroyance, the Facts
and Laws of Spiritualism, and all similar subjects wherever he may be called. Post
Office address, South Shaftsbury, Vt.
Mas. F. O. H»rzca, Trance Speaker. Address, Burlington, Vt.
Mas. M. S. T owrsero , Trance Speaker. Address, Burlington, Vt.
Mas. M. S. N ewtor delivers lectures on themes connected with Spiritualism while
in the Trance state.
RHODE ISLAND.
Mas. H. F. H urt le t , Trance Speaker. Addre«, Provldanoe, B. L
'
OHIO.
J oel T ittart, Eaq. Address, PainivUle, O.
,
Max H. F. M. Browr. Address, Cleveland, 0 .
L. 8. E verett . Address, Cleveland, O.
^
E lija h Woonaurr. Addresx Cleveland. O.
• '.
-y /
Mkx De. Beitt, Trance Speaker, Addresx Cleveland, O.
B. W. Freehar, Trance Speaker. Address, Columbus, O.
F. G ale . Address, Columbus, O.
W. H. CaiTTENDER, Trance Speaker, Address, Grafton, 0.
L. E. B ahraro. Address, Akron, O.
»
:
• W m . D erto .r , Addre«, Dayton, O.
• >; v
O. 8 SuTLirr. Addresx Ravenna, O.
N. H. S wair, Addresx Columbus, O.
Max W a rner . Address, Chardon, O. >
J. E. M orrisor , Trance Speaker. Addre«, Cleveland, O.
A lhor B. F rench , Trance Speaker, Addresx Farmington, O.
R. P. W ilsor , long known as a successful lecturer on Spiritualism in the north
ern part of Ohio, will receive invitations to lecture la accessible places. He may
be addressed, River Styx, O.
S. J. FiRRir, Impressible or Trance Speaker. Addresx (f)
- <f
'
MICHIGAN.
H or . W arrer C hase . Address Battle Creek, Mich.
M rs . C. M. T uttle , of Albion, Mich., a popular Tranoe Speaking Medium of three
years’ successful experience, will accept invitations to speak in places West—in
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois and Ohio, and short distances East. Address, Albion,
Michigan.
ILLINOIS.
R ev . H erm ar S how . Addresx Rockford, 111, ...........
WISCONSIN.
'•
Da. C. P. S ardeord, Speaking Medium and Normal Lecturer on Spiritualism, will
respond to calls for public lecturex Address, Hendeeville, Columbia County, Wis
consin.
............
- V
' NEW JERSEY.
t! ■ '
G. C. S tew art , who generally speaks involuntarily, under Spirit control, will re
spond to calls to lecture on Spiritualism, within any convenient distance from this
city. He may be addressed at Newark, N. J.
_
TENNESSEE. '
•
R ev. J. B. F ehgusor. Address, Nashville, Tenn.

NEW YORK.
8. B. B*rrrsja will derote ft portion of hi» time to (firing Lecture» on the Feet» end
Philosophy of Spiritueliim; the Lew. of Vital Motion end Organic Development;
the relation» oi Sensation and Thought to the Bodily Function*; the Philosophy of
Health and Discafte; also, lecture» on rariou» Moral, Progrewlve and PhllosophieoTheological and Practical SuLjicta. Addre*», New York.
R cr.T . L. Hftiais, widely known in this country and Europe a« an inspired thinker,
poet and orator, is one of the most brilliant and powerful lecturer» on the Spiritual
Philosophy and cognate subject*. Mr. H, 1» paator of the congregation of Christian
Spiritualist», worshiping at Academy Hall, Broadway, opposite Bond-street; and
Editor of the HeraId ef Light. His address is Boa SWT, P. O., New York.
W iu jsm F ishioush, one of the drst writer» and speaker» who took a public stand
in favor of Spiritualism, who has been a close observer of its facts and phenomena,
and a diligent student of its philosophy, 1» prepared to lecture on such branches of
that and kindred themes as may be deemed useful and edifying te U s audience»
Address, cafe o# Charles Partridge, at this office.
R. P. A m bles , one of the most eloquent and popular speakers, lectures (under spir
itual influence.) on the Principles of Modern Spiritualism in all rta relations,
will answer calls for lectures on Sunday, and also for lectures during the week, In
the vicinity of Philadelphia, New York and Boston. Address (f)
Miss C. M. Bless, Medium, whose lectures lately delivered in New York, Troy,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, and elsewhere, have been ao highly appreciated for the
ahasteness and elegance of their diction, and the refining and elevating character of
their subject matter, may be addressed by those who desire her services as a lsctu
rer, care of Charles Partridge, this office.
Ms. It Mas. 11. Cu b e , the Spiritual Lecturers, will respond to calls together, or
Mr. Clark alone, to officiate at marriages and funerals, or as lecturer and healing
medium. Residence, Auburn, N. Y.
Cksslis PsaraiDOE, an early advocate and supporter of Spiritualism, and a dili
gent collector of the facta of the new unfolding, is prepared to give the results of
his investigations to audiences which may require his services. Address, this offioe.
Da. J. R. Obtor, who has several well-prepared lectures in illustration and de
base of Spiritualism, will deliver them to such audiences as may apply for his ser
vices. Address, cere of Charles Partridge, this office.
Da. K. T. R elloce, known and appreciated as a clear and fluent speaker, w ill lec
ture on various subjects connected with Spiritualism. Address, corner of Christie
and Broome-strects, New York.
Mas. B. F. Hatch (formerly Core L. Y. Scott), is a Trance-Speaking Medium,
whose poetic and philosophical discourses have attracted large audiences and given
high satisfaction. Address Dr. B. F. Hatch, 309 Fourth Avenue.
; W. 8. Coijstket, Esq., a strong dsfender.and expositor of the Spiritual Philosophy.
Address, New York.
Ma. A Man A. J. Davis are too widely known in the lecture-field to require any
thing beyond a record of their names. Address, New York.
Mas. E. J. F berch, th e well-known Healing Medium and Trance-speaker. Ad
dress, New York.
- Da. J ohx Bovsa Dobs. Address, New York. 4 '
: Rcr. T. C. Berhiko, an ahls advocate of the Spiritual Philosophy, Address, Naw
Toth.
„ , ; v,
.. i , . ■ N E W D E P O T B O R S l l I R I T B i b AND R E P O MM PU B LIC A TIO N S.
Da. O. H. ■Welurot»r. Address, New York.
KO. 6 GREAT JOSES STnEET, SEW YOhK.
' Ma. A Mas. J ohr F. Coles. Mrs. C. is a Trance-speaker. Address, New York. Q T. MUNSON has estabHshed an agency at No. 5 Great Jonee-Street, two doors
Mrs. Bece, through whom Spirits speak with facility, will answer the calls of
east uf 68» Broadway, for the rale of ail Spiritual and Reform Publications
those who may desire her to lecture te them, within any convenient distance from
A complete assortment will be kept cons, Rally on hand, of alt works pertaining
this city. Address, 383 Eighth Avenue, New York.
to Spiritualism, and an early not ce given of all new books In the course of publica
R ev. Chaeles Hahmor», Trance and Normal Speaker. Address Rochester, N. Y, tion, Among thus- soon to appear may be noticed ihe following:
O. M. J acesor, Tranee Speaker. Address Prattsburg, N. Y.
THE WI-DOM OF ANGELS. By f. L. Harris It makes a beautiful lim o vol
ume uf JlKi pages, price 15 cent- In plain muslin; gilt, » 1 .
S. A. J ohrsor, Trance Speaker. Address, Prattsburg. N. Y.
Mas. Da. Cowles, Trance Speaker. Address, Victory, N. Y, '
11
THE MAGIC STAFF. A Minute and ileecriptive Narrative of the Lift and Ex
periences of Andrew Jackson Orvia
T homas G. Foster, Trance Speaker. Address, Buffalo, N. T.
•
!
From the publishers circular we copy the following extract:
Da. Draoeie, Trance Speaker, Address, Buffiin, N. Y.
“ Mr. A. J. Davis known as ‘ The Poughkeepsie beer,' is now engaged in the com
Mas. F. M. Gar, Trance Speaker. Address, Buffalo, N. Y.
•; >', •
position
of this m e t singular and attractive volume. I t wilt be a well authenticated
J. W. S eatee, Trance end Nonnai Speaker. Address, Byron, N. Y. .
history of hts domestic, social, physical and literary career, beginning with the first
Mre E. C. Peck, Trance Speakor. Address, Phenix, N. Y.
,
memorie-,
and ascending step by step through every subsequent year np to the pre
Max W. Palmer, Tranee Speaker. Address, Big Fiatts, N. T.
sent period. Many wonderful events connected with hts psychological development
Mas. J. H. Aller, Trance Speaker. Address, Auburn, N. Y.
will be published for the first time, in this w ork; and the secret of bis extraordinary
¡Max C. Elliot. Trance Speaker. Address, Spofford’s Cornea, N. Y.
gift be revealed in anew and most sails fs.tory manner. It will be a book of great
JUt. D. C. O’Darielx Address, Frankfort, N. Y.
'
usefulness and Importance to parents and chi dren, teacheta and pnptlx reformers,
H. K. Fares, Address, BaldwinsviUe, N. Y.
.
•
...
philosophers and seen. Indeed every daw of readers will rise from it* perusal with
I ra Hitchcocx Address, Oneida, N. Y.
,
bettor heart and nobler purpose.
‘E.S tore, Address, Oneida, N. Y.
4
‘
“ Thl book differs lotrinscally, in style and method, from any r f Mr. Davis' pre
K. W oodwaeo. Address, Syracase, N. Y.
"
!'
vious workx Having read tome of the proof-sheets, we can truly say that, in the
J.C . Vartaseei- Address, Messina Springs, N. T.
■) 1 . at
charm of narrative, the work has rarely been equaled by any biographical writer.
Q. Warder. Address, Morrix N. Y.
, , . „ ...... ,
, Of those strauge events »hi h have mark d the author’s most private and interior
D». A. M. Pott« . Address, Elmira, N. Y.
’ ‘ ,.
, ,
experiencex the descriptions are marvelously beautiful, and the whole Is distinguish!
Rev. H. 8 l»ox Address, Saratoga. N. Y.
’
by a style a t onoe simple and pathetic, romantic and fiunUiar, original and entertain
0 . W. T stlor. Address, North Collins, N. T , ' ‘
ing.
G eorge Pares. Address, Waterloo, N. Y.
•<-"
.
'
“ The volume will contain about five hundred page», limo, printed on good paper
■
MASSACHUSETTS.
, ' * ‘/ r
and welt bound, embellished with two nteel Engrav ngs, likenesses of the author
A. E. N ewtor, Editor of the New England SpiritaaUet, will respond to the calls of unit hie wire. also two carefully executed illnstraiionx one of *-r. Davis’ birth-place,
those who may desire his services at a lecturer on the Facts and Philosophy of ihe other uf a d. ath aceae. Betide these, the book will contain dtagranu, Illustrative
Spiritualism. Address, No. 19 Franklin-street, Boston, Masx
of the author's clairvoyant disiovertax I t will be furnished to subscribers a t fil 25,"
8. C. Hewitt, formerly Editor of the New fire, lectures on Spiritualism, es e ecience,
Among ih* standard works may be named the following:
as elearly proved a* chemistry or any of the natural sciences; also, on its Philoso THE HEALING OP THE NATIONS. A work of such rare excellence as to
phy end its usex He may be addressed at IS Franklin street, Boston, Mesa. •
have culled forth the highest encomiums from the spiritual and seeuiar press. Price
( I 5».
Miss E lisabeth Smith, Trance-speaker. Address, Boston, Maas,
i
THE PORt'S OF T. L. HABRIA. Ly-t- ef the Morning land, price 75 cents:
Da. J ohr Mathbw, Trance-speaker. Address, Boston, Mass.
Kplo of the Starry Hesven-, p,lee 76 cents: l yric of be Oolden Age price fli Be.
M i« R .F . MEOT, Trance Speaker. Address, Roxbury, Masx
These fine poems have been so thoroughly and favorably noticed that any further
8. Moasa, Trance Speaker. Address, Springfield, Man.
encomium Is unnecessary,
M l« L. A. J ewett, Trance Speaker. Addre«, Springfield, Me«.
SPIKITUAI.I8M, flint and seco d volumes, by J. W. Edmondx $1 25 aad 81 g>,
published by I’ariridae and Briltan.
Miss Sabah Maooor, Trance Speaker. Address, Cast Cambridge, Ma«.
A. J DAVId’ GttEAT H-»E O iIA , 4 volnmex $ I each.
.
Mim Martha E. Beowr, Trance Speaker. Address, Orange, Ma«.
H. P. Faikvielh, known as an eloquent Tranoa Speaker. Addresx Wilbraham, DIVINE REVELATIONS. A. J. Davix $2.
Ma«.
Sl’IR ll’UA USM 'CTENIIFICALY EXPLAINED by Professor Hare. |1 73,
Subscriptions will be received for the following journals:
'
Max V. J. Burrell, Tranee Speaker. Address, Randolph, M»sx
SphrUmt Telegraph, New York. Charlr* Partridge. Editor and Proprietor. $2.
Max 8. B. Elux Trance Speaker. Addresx Hanson, Maax
Spiritual Jig/e. New York 8. B. Britten, Editor and Proprietor, g x
Wsx Hume, Trance Speaker. Addre», Wilbraham, Masx
Burner of Light. Boston. J. 8. Adamx Editor, t h.
, N. S. G reerleae, Tranee Speaker. Addre«, Haverhill, Masx
The Principle, New York. J. B. Conklin, Editor. 60 ccnte per year.
Max J. Parnta, Trance Speaker, Addresx North Hanson, Maax
Herald of Light, New York. T. L. Hnrrlx Editor 11 .’ 0.
(Bet. D. F. Ooodaeo, Addre«, Chelsex Mtax
Tiffany'* Monthly, New York. J Tiff ny, editor end Proprietor. 81.
1 A ller Pursuit. Addre«, Roxbury, Ma«.
Mr. M has marie arrangements whereby he will be able to eujiply orders for Books
J. J. Locax Addresx South Reading, Mao.
:
and Periodicals, which may be sent him from a di-tan •*.
J . H. W. T oohxt. Addre«, Salem, Masx
Beside ihe above, he will have for sale the leading daily journals aad weekly and
R. Kr-uxft. Addresx Springfield, Maax
monthly periodicals, English and American.
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» Hh*r*l dem ount i t m odi u local and tre n d in g A gent*.

R ewoval» aro DiscoirrmoARcgx—It 1» onr cuitom to notify petrons of the time
when their subscriptions terminate, and If they aro not renewed, the paper i*
stopped. We beg our friends not to deem it abrupt or unkind in us if the paper 1» j
discontinued, since our mailing clerk keep« the books in accordance with the gen
eral system we hare adopted, and can exercise no discretion. The proprietor»
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In my previous essays, I have sought lo give an exposition
of the laws through which the phenomena of nature, as taught
ill the Development Theory, can be accounted for. ■ I have ap •
pealed to certain phenomena for proof. I have urged that Life
18 the actuating force in Nature’s unfoldings, and form the mode
governing it. I have sought to show that man as the ultimate
of Nature’s development, is only a finite and mortal entity—a
higher form of organized animal life, kicking in his constitution
the element of immortality except as he comes into union with
individualized soul-principle; that as a form in nature, man ex
isted for ages on earth ere he did attain such union, and
through it become an immortal spirit. In order to present this
point more clearly, I now propose to consider the question,
W hat is Life, and what is Form, as each is seen in nature?
< Reasoning on this subject, I assume as postulates, that Lovet
Wisdom and Will are attributes of God; that as the universe
is his creation, there was a beginning thereof; that creation is
but an expression of desire, design and purpose—and therefore
I seek in external nature for the manifestation of his several at
tributes. I find that each of the varied phenomena of nature
below man consist of matter organized in a specific form, and
pervaded by an indwelling life, constituting it when thus organ
ized, a living entity. I find that all the lower forms in nature
seem to tend onward and upward unto organization in the hu
man form or man, who seems to be the ultimate of her powers
to unfold. I then ask, What can be specially regarded as a
manifestation of a particular attribute, say wisdom or will ? In
solving this question, I am led to consider what would be the
respective action of these attributes in creation f Thus I sup
pose in the beginning, Love would and did deserve offspring.
Wisdom, sympathizing in Love’s desire, would devise and pre
scribe the means and mode for its consummation; and Will, in
similar sympathy, would execute Wisdom’s prescribed method.
Hence I conclude that the actuating power in nature’s succes
sive nnfoldings, is but a projection of the Deity, instituting the
process of creation; and the mode and means pursued is but a
manifestation of Wisdom’s devised process. When, therefore,
I see in all the varied phenomena of organized life on earth,
the gradual unfoldment of the stock, the blade, and. the fullgrown ear, from an embryonic germ, I am led to regard the in
dwelling force so unfolding the same, as a representation of the
Will attribute, and the principle of embryo-form in that germt
as a manifestation of the Wisdom attribute. Hence when I
see the matured tree is but matter in an organized-form, per
vaded with an indwelling life, and being thus constituted is an
entity, I conclude that life therein is the representation of the
Will attribute, and Form, alike, of the Wisdom attribute.
' Thus, to the question, What is life as seen in nature ? I an

swer, a projection of the Wiil power, and Form a manifestation
of the Wisdom attribute, of Deity—their union in all pheno
mena constituting an individualization of that will power, with
a limit and measure of its ability to express itself therein.
But I can not see what part or property, or nature of any
such phenomena, can be regarded as representing the Love at
tribute. Hence I conclude that this attribute will be only re
presented in the ultimate and perfected form, in the process
of being developed through and from preliminary and lower
foims. Therefore I conclude that only in man as the ultimate
of nature’s powers, is the Love-attribute personified, and thus
infer that the immortal Life principle, or soul within him, is the
manifestation of Love’s attributes. •
i *•
; ;,!•
Taking this view, I can realize why the beast or the tree is
not immortal as an entity, and see the necessity of death reign
ing in all nature’s domain, because Life in the beast or tree, as
a projection of wiil power, is on a mission to an ultimate form
in which to be individualized, and must needs leave each lower
form when it has attained the limits of innate expansion pos
sible therein, or forever abandon the consummation of its mis
sion. Hence when Life does ultimate in a lower form, it must
needs withdraw therefrom, leaving that organized form to dis
solve or die; but Life as such withdrawing, entity could only
progress on its mission as an individuality, and only as an indi
viduality be re united to another in the series of forms leading
unto such ultimate.
■: ;
Thus Death in nature’s realms is essential in the process of
creation, and the consummation of divine purposes. Bat how
could the life of a beast or tree thus withdraw as an individual
ity except it did so as an organized entity ? And how could it
do so as such entity unless in a material body and form ? When
I reflect on this, I am forced to conclude it must do so as a
spirit, beast or tree, while as a spirit-entity it would still be
subject to decay and dissolution, as an organized living form in
that higher life, because it was only a representation of two
attributes, and lacked the presence of the Love-attribute’s
emanations, which were needed to insure immortal perpetuity
o, being. This view agrees also with the teachings of Spirits
who represent their world as one of substantial realities,
abounding in all kieds of birds, animals, landscapes, flowers,
etc« while they also recognize that these living organized forma,
do suddenly disappear therefrom. .!!
,
-^
:
If I am right in this idea of spirit-tree and beast, then I feel
at liberty to assume that life in the human form roost alike
withdraw as an entity in an organized material body, and that
unless there is present in him the additional representation of
the Love attribute, man would also be subject to decay and
dissolution as an organized spirit-entity. Thus if it can bo
made probable that man existed for ages on earth as a human
animal form in whom the attributes of wisdom- and will only
were represented, then we may infer that there was a founda
tion for the dogma of the ancients who asserted the transmi
gration of souls, and also conclude that it was only after human
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animal form was perfected and rendered adapted for the inflow,
of Love’s emanations, that this union occurred, and immortality
of beiug resulted therefrom.
«.
' 5 :: < - ; !
I respectfully submit that there must be some reason w hy
the individualization of life in a tree or beast, does not insure,
to itself a perpetuity of being as an entity, either in this or;
the next and higher world, as it ia said that a similar individu
alization insures immortality to man, by those who contend the,
immortal Spirit is the ultimate developement of nature. I con
fess my inability to imagine such reason, if it is not the afn
scnce of that element in the constitution of an immortal Spirit
which specially confers on him as an organized material form#
an eternity of existence as an identity and entity; and when I ,
ascribe to Love’s desire of offspring the prompting motive of
creation, and see that its whole process seems to tend to the
organization of the perfected human form as an end sought for*
I must infer that all the intermediate conditions between the«
beginning and the end sought for in creation, are inadequate«
for Love to individualize or personalize in, and therefore for
want of its presence all such forms are temporary and mortal. ;
But the doctrine is that these lower forms all tend upward
unto man, and that he is the highest of nature’s progressive,
unfoldments. If Life and Form in the lower kingdoms repres
sent the Wisdom and Will attributes, and are on a mission to
personalization in the human form or man, do they constitute
him an immortal Spirit by virtue of their own innate character? or is this nature only derived through their union with the
Love-attribute in manifestation ? In answer to this question, I
respectfully submit that Life and Form thus united, constitute 4
living, organized, conscious spirit-entity, the ultimate develop
ment of nature; and in this living spirit entity there dwells an
interior individualized life, soul, or deity personified, the off
spring or childhood of the Father, made in his image, partak
ing of his nature and immortality, whose residence in the form
alone confers perpetuity of organized being to the external liv
ing spirit-entity. ,1 ?,•
: •- >. <
•, ■: ;.»».• vi
It is in the immortal Spirit only that the three attributes of
deity are united and manifested, and it is the immortal soul
only which is a child of the Father made in his own image.
The lower forms of nature derive their life from him as the
fountain of all life, and his wisdom has planned the adaptation
of their forms to their necessities and wants. Thus they are
all his creatures, and are on him dependent, while they each
and all are. a manifestation of his wisdom and power; but
none are made in his image or partake of his immortal life, and
therefore none such can be regarded as children of the Father'.
None are supposed to have that interior life, soul or deity per
sonalized within them, which confers immortality, while life in
each of them is on its mission to individuality in the human
form..
■
...
-4
Thus I submit that there has been some point in the unfold
ings of nature where life, as an expression of the Will-attribute,
came into union with immortal life as an expression of the Love-
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not seem to me any great evidence of faith 1 Yet, as if there hands; but I could not move it a hair’s breadth from the floor.
were the slightest analogy between the two cases, you ask, over * • • Four of us then took hold of it, one on each side,
and over again, if you believe Count Gasparin. why should not and lifted with all our will and might, but the table r< »mined
lie hIso believe you f You say : “ If ho doubts or rejec's the as if it was firmly riveted to the fhtor,"’ et*\ Now, this example
testimony of gentlemen of 9s high standing and integrity as l>eing given as yon say, by wav of illustrating the puerility and
himself, both in their public and social po ition, those gentlt-nn-n ridiculousness of Count Gasparin’s theory, I infer that you
ought in turn, with equal and more propriety, reject his testi mean to prove by it that the cause of the resistance of the
mony. as to the facts which he relates." Again : “ Why then table was supernatural. Nevertheless, I can not see, nor do I
should the Count doubt facts stated by Spiritualists of Amer think you show, any reason why this fact may not bo chissed
ica ?" Again: “ If Judge Edmonds has made this statement, among the phenomena of biology spoken of by Count Gaspa
rin in his chapter on magnetism, and elsewhere. You were
why should it not be believed!”
The answer is plain : Count Gasparin comes to you with well- told in advance that you cou'd not raise the table. I refer you
R E P L Y T O HON. N. P. TALLM ADG~»S
8TRICTCRBS CPOK OAXPARIs’f “ HCIEKCS V S . S m iT C A M S lI.
attested experiments; you and your friends present yourselves to a similar example in which figures M. Dupotet and his magic
We reprint, by request, this reply from the Jo u rn a l o f Commerce, and before him with mere incidents from your personal experience, lines (Vol. 2. page 263, 264 ) Again : “ The Spirits or some
we do so cheerfully in the hope that its objections, some of which seem
not in acc rdance with the experience of men generally, and other intelligence through ihe rappings /” This seems to imply
well founded, will admonish Spiritualists to be more tolerant toward
an uncertainty in your mind respecting the nature of this in
skeptics, more cautious in testifying, and more impartial and close in unsubstantiated by testimony! You ask that these incidents,
observing the phenomena which they, with so much right reason, hope however marvelous they are, shall be accepted on your word telligence; you are not sure that it was supernatural; if you
wili cause a peaceful and beneficent revolution in human thought and alone. Now, your word and the word of these other gentle are not sure of it, neither can you expect Count Gasparin to be
action.
"
— -■■«* • men, whose champion you avow yourself, may, to a certain ex sure of it, and your illustration docs not prove your position.
We commend Gasparin’s Book as a good and useful addition to every
tent, have great weight with your own frien.ls and in your own Where then are the “ folly and absurdity!”
Spiritualist’s library. Its conclusions are always; bold, often drawn
In connection with this, allow me to quote another of your
from a basis of observation entirely too narrow—defects which any immediate neighborhood;■ but beyond that circle, and in a
Spiritualist can satisfactorily account for. and readily correct; whilst portion of the world thousands of miles remote, you must ex arguments, which, to say the least, strikes me as being quite as
he can not fall to be aided and instructed by the historic details in which cuse men for doubting it when the facts it vouches for, are con illogical in its logic as the theory you ridicule. “ I admit that
it abounds. The historic statements gathered with so much seal aud trary to their experience, and what they know or think th-v
certain manifestations may proceed from the w ill; for example,
research by Count Gaspariu for quite other purposes, will subserve
know of the laws of nature. To believe you under such cir such as we see in mesmerism, psychology, etc., and these are
useful ends in the spiritual ranks, not only in correcting the authorita
rian claims of religious sectaries, but in repressing the fanatical claims cumstances. would not be faith ; it would be willful, blind credu nothing more nor less than spiritual manifestations. It is the
lity. If your facts are worth knowing—if it is important that spirit in the body operating on the spirit in the body.” I can
of this kind among Spiritualistic sectarians.
they should be believed—why not present them in a form to make nothing out of this except a plain contradic tion of terms;
‘ ' ' '
N ew Y o r k , March, 1 8 5 7 .
D rar S ir : I have read in a recent number of the Spiritual make disbelief or reasonable doubt out of the question 1 You for if the phenomena you speak of aro produced by the spirit in
T e l e g r a p h , yotir strictures on Count Gasparin’s ‘‘ Science, vs. are indignant because Count Gasparin refuses to believe Judge the body operating on the spirit in the body, then they are not
Spiritualism, and having also read the work in question, which, Edmonds’ statement of the phenomenon of the pen; why did supernatural, neither are they spiritual in the sense you attach
it seems to me, you treat unfairly and in many respects wholly you not, in quoting the statement of the phenomenon, also to that word.
'
1
misapprehend, I trust yon will not deem me presumptuous if i quote Count Gasparin’s reasons for refusing to believe ? The
Once more, and I have done.
;
>
reader would thfen have been able to decide for himself if
venture to criticise j our letter.
You say, in the opening of your letter, that the title of this
In the first place, and with all due respect for you personally. Count Gasparin is justified in his disbelief- I finish the quota work, “ Science vs. Modern Spiritualism,” is a misnomer. This
I can not but regard the spirit in which you attack Count Gas tion, beginning where you have left off. “ Because such a may or may not be the fact; but I am not disposed to contest
parin as unconrteous, unjustifiable, and in strong contrast with prodigy, if it had been really effected, would be surrounded the point, seeing it is announced on the title page that the
the spsrit in which he presents his views. Because he differs with both proofs and guarantees, which in this case are entirely Am rican Translator is alone responsible for its addition, the
with you in opinion, because he fails to see wiih your eyes or wanting. We are not even told if the pen in question was or author’s title being “ Turning Tallies, the Supernatural in gen*"
hear with your ears, you accuse him of a want of candor and was not placed in conditions of absolute isolation ! No pre era!, and Spirits." But, Sir, allow me respectfully to ask, do
honesty; you charge him with perverting the truth, with studi caution was taken to prevent illusion or fraud! Indeed, if the your arguments possess any stronger claim to a scientific char
ously avoiding to tell it all. Such a spirit, allow me to say, is respect merited by the witnesses, is to compel us to accept a acter ! Are they based on the very first, nay, the very essen
•carcely consistent with the claims which the “ Spiritualist” party declaration from them, we shall no longer have the right to re tial elements of science—accuracy in the statement of facts t
set up for the “ New Revelation.” We are told of its regener ject or even to discuss ten thousand miracles not less attested Let me instance a few of your assertions. You say: “ What
ating influence, of its power over the moral and religious by no less worthy witnesses.” (Vol. 2, page 847.) You can will power was it that causd my daughter, only thirteen years
nature of man, as being vastly superior to the power exercis-d not but admit, I think, that testimony like this, is not “such that of age, to play the piano in a style equal to that of the most
by any other revelation, the Christian dispensation not excepted; it would convict and execute a man, i f on trial for his life, and skillful performer, when she had never played a tune on the
yet, after all, we find that our Spiritualist friends are d o farther these facts were in issue!” What do you imagine Judge Ed piano in her life, and never knew one piece of music from an
advanced in the school of life than their less favored brethren. monds himself would value it at, in a legal point of view! In other! What will-power was it that caused pianos to play in
They are equally prejudiced, equally uncharitable, equally un deed, if all these wonders which you declare unto us, be true, my presence repeatedly, when no human being was within
why not be ready with your testimony! The burden of proof twenty feet of them, and in a style not surpassed by Strakosch,
just! - ■ * V
(...•
Briefly remarking in reference to your assertion of the “ lame legitimately rests upon your shoulders ; why seek to throw it De Meyer, or Thalberg ? . . . W hat will-power was it that
and impotent conclusion” arrived at by Count Gasparin, that if off? Why not cheerfully submit to tests; why not comply caused Chailes Linton to write “ The Healing of the Nations,"
the conclusion be so lame and impotent, why should you have with the conditions proposed by Count Gasparin (Vol. 2 pages a work far beyond the capacity of the medium, or of any living
taken so much pains to. upset it, I pass, in the second place, to 370, 371, 372, 373, 374); why get indignant! Our author man!”
says with great justice: “ The principle of tests has in all ages
the ground you occupy on the subject of testimony. ■ .
These assertions, you are doubtless aware, cover a great deal
■ You claim that because you do not doubt Count Gasparin’s been accepted by the Spirits; it has been formally proclaimed of ground; and as they contain many wondrous things, I trust
foots, neither ought he to doubt your facts, or foots presented by those of our own times; they have, then, not the slightest you will not deem me impertinent if, before fully accepting them,
by other Spiritualists, “ provided the testimony is such that it pretext for avoiding the necessity to which every discovery I propound one or two questions floating through my brain,
would convict and execute a man, if on trial for his life,” etc. must submit, to which Animal Magnetism victoriously submitted upon the answering of which will depend, I think, much of the
Here, yon clearly do not perceive that the position in which in its five years’ struggle with the Commissioners of ihe Faculty value of your testimony. These questions are as follows: Are
you and your friends place yourselves, as witnesses, is essen of Medicine." ■Your word, Judge Edmonds’ word, is worth no you a connoisseur in music! Are you qualified by natural gi't*
tially different from the position held by Count Gasparin. By more than any other honest man’s word. It is possible for you and by study to discriminate between good music aud poor !
your own confession, you do not pay him the compliment of be both to be deceived, just as it is possible for any other man to Have you heard the playing of Strakosch, De Meyer, Thalberg f
lieving his testimony on his word alone; yon believe him first, be deceived.
j
>
Have you bad good and sufficient opportunities for comparing
because he is endorsed by Dr. Baird; secondly, because the
Not to dwell longer on the subject of testimony, which yon their performance on the piano with the performance of your
focts be relates are similar to certain foots of your own experi as a laywer can not but concede is treated by Count Gasparin invisible musicians! Are you competent to criticise and judge
ence. In short, you believe him because you have sufficient with masterly skill, I would, in the third place, point out the of their respective merits! Have you beard them in the same
reason for believing him—no good reason for disbelieving him. fallacy of your reasoning in relation to his theory of fluid ac room, on the same piano, on the same evening! Have these
Count Gasparin does not ask you to believe hit testimony on tion. You say: :
performances been subjected to the criticism and judgment of
his word alone ; he levies ne such tax on your credulity. He
“ When we reflect upon the variety of manifestations, not any eminent musician! Have you his certificate to that effect I
eomes to you as the representative of eight or ten honest, en only physical, but writing, speaking, singing, playing on all Also, in reference to “ The Healing of the Nations" which you
lightened individuals, some of them men of great scientific at kinds of instruments, without human agency, it is perfectly pu pronounce to be beyond the capacity of any living man, I
tainments, who, for a period of five successive months, in the erile not to say ridiculous, to set up such a theory as that of the would ask: Do you know the capacity of every living man I
presence of numerous respectable witnesses, occupied them nervous fluid in connection with the will power. By way of Have you tested i t ! And if this work be beyond the capacity
selves in careful, critical experiment He gives you the results illustration, let me state a case within my own observation. of any living man, how is it that any living man has capacity
of these experiments, and the manner in which they were con The Spirits, or some intelligence through the rappings, told us to judge of it! Now, 8ir, you will excuse me for saying that
ducted, copied from the Journal of the sittings. Really, to be they would hold the table to the floor, so that we could not unless these questions can be answered in the affirmative, I do
lieve Count Gasparin tinder such circumstances as these, does raise i t l tried to raise it, not only with my will but my not think we are authorized to attach any value to your testi-

attribute; and the question is simply, win re is that point ?
All will concede .that it was reached in the unfolding of the
human form; but the difficulty is to my whether, if this form
was l>om in a nidimcntal condition characterised by an embrjonic forebrain, involving ages in its growth to a maturity, a«
all our history and philosophy seem to leach—it is plausible
to suppose such union occurred before that embryonic forebraiu
or intellectual department had attained a development adapted
for love’s emanations, or the child of the Father, to dwell in.
This point I will specially consider in my next.
k.
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mony, notwithstanding the stress yon lay on it. In a court o'
law, it would not be accepted ; even your friend Judge Edmonds
would consider it worthless. It is to assertions like these that
•Count Gasparin objects. Not thus does he state his facts as
every candid reader of his work will readily acknowledge.
No one will dispute you when you say that “ examples like
these might be multiplied and piled up mountain high.” But
what are they worth when piled u p ; what do they prove ?
Simply, that gross credulity,and a partisan spirit of exaggera
tion run rife in the world, infecting high places as well as low !
Surely, it is time, it is high time that men like Count Gasparin,
with clear heads, strong intellects, patience to invest’gate and a
conscientious desire to know the truth, should stand forth in
their strength to battle against the tide of fanaticism and super
stition which threatens to make ns take leave of our senses, h.
W O N D ER FU L O C C U R R E N C E S IN C L E V E L A N D .

A recent issue of the Cleveland Plain Dealer, contains a re
port signed by thirty five persons, concerning manifestations of
a most extraordinary character, which they had witnessed in
that place, in presence of the Davenport mediums. The main
particulars of the report we give below. It should be pre
mised that the mediums were placed in a box, the door of
whiclPwas carefully closed; and for additional security against
the possibility of deception, they »ere firmly, and with many
complicated kno*ts, tied to their seats, so that they could not
alter their position. Under these conditions, with a light burn
ing in the room, a hand and arm, clearly not those of the me
diuras. would be seen projected through an aperture in the box
The hand and arm were grasped and examined by several of
the p a r y ; and on one occasion two hands and a face were dis
tinctly seen over the box. But the most remarkable of the
manifestations, (which occurred partly in the dark) we give, iu
the language of the report, as follows: . ,
,
A11 the com pany w ere then requested to join hands, still holding on
t o the ribbon, excep t a man who was reserved for the purpose o f using
the violin. With these conditions it was impossible for a ny one to leave
his place w ithout detection. A ll things beiug arranged satisfactory
to the presiding spirit, the lig h t was extinguished, and im m ediately the
m aoife-datiens com m enced.
, Mr. D was asked b y the Spirits to play. H e asked, W hat shaH I
p la y ! Answer.— “ P la y for a cotillion .”
Mr. D. led off w ith a liv e ly air, and im m ediately the violin, banjo
and guitar started from the box, all beeping exact tim e, though on a
low er k ey, so that Mr. D.’s violin conid be distinctly heard above the
other instrum ents. W hile the instruments were thus keeping time with
the v iolin in the hands o f Mr. D., they w sre a t the same tim e floating
through the air in a ll directions sometim es with the velocity o f light
n in g up to the c e ilin g over our head, then g en tly before, and close to,
onr faces ; som etim es stopping for a m inute or two in the lap o f a lady
or gentlem an, then passing on to the next and next—g iv in g a ll a n op
portunity to satisfy the m se lw s that th ey were not deceived as to the
lo ca lity o f the m usic or the instruments.
. W hile a ll these manifestations were g oin g on, others w ere being pro
duced o f a s till more incomprehensible nature. “ K in g ,” the presiding
Spirit, seemed to be a ll around, generally— passing with the velocity
o f lightning from one section o f the company to the other, (a distance
o f fifty feet) talking and shaking hands w ith the gentlem en, and m ak
in g him self very agreeable with the ladies. A ll his attendant Spirits,
n ot engaged w ith the instruments, were apparently enjoying them
selv es, dancing a cotillion. True, w e conid not see the evolu tions ;
b at, one thin g w as certain, they kept perfect tim e to the various
Changes, and ga v e remarkable evidence of their presence, as w e could
d istin ctly hear their feet stepping to the music, causin g the floor to
sp rin g and vibrate equal to a company o f tw enty or thirty persons, all

with a material form, and allow the light for a moment to be turned
upon him. Then came a sharp imperative order, “ all join hands.” The
next we heard was a sound resembling the leap of a man from the box
on to the floor, then three raps on a post in the center of the room,
and immediately “ Light” was spoken with a sharp quick voice through
the trumpet In an instant the light was turned on, and there in the
center of the room, covered with several thicknesses of sheets, stood
what purported to he a hnman form about three and a half feet in
height, in a bending posture, a hat on its head, and holding tne trum
pet apparently to its month. Upon this figure we gazed intently for
about four seconds, when a voice from the trumpet which was seen to
raise by the hand that held it, and which we believe under all the cir
cumstances, could have been no other than a Spirit, clothed with a ma
terial form, spoke distinctly, “ pat out the light.” As the light was
gradually turned off, the covering was seen to faU from the Spirit, but
there was not sufficient light to discern its features distinctly. The
door of the box closed with considerable force, and the next moment a
voice through the trumpet called out, “ are yon all satisfied tiiai you
have seen a ghost.”
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SPIRITUALISM IN ENGLAND.

Mr. J. Jones, of Peckham, England, has forwarded ns a
printed circular, in which he sets forth his observations and
experiences in Spiritualism, as follows:
SPIRIT POWER.

S ir —I have been frequently asked, ‘Is it true yon believe that

after death, our deceased relatives and others have power to revisit
earth, and make themselves known by visible sig n s V My answer has
been, and still is, ‘ Y e s , ’ because :
1st. The Bible is fall of statements showing the power of Spirit to
make itself visible, and to move tangible substances ; and as those
Spirits are still alive, they may do similar things again.
2nd. Apart from the historical narratives of ail nations of the
wor d as to Spirit appearances, since 1848, bnt more especially since
the year 18-12, men eminent for mental power (at first believing the
whole to be a delusion), have, after examining the subject, candidly
Acknowledged their conviction of the truth of Spirit manifestations
Some have boldly stated tbeir conviction, and the evidences they have
had; others, under the fear of la<* o f business, in private state their be
lief, bnt avoid the subject in public.
3 rd. I have seen, fr it and. heard those things which have tboronghly
convinced me of the truth of our being ever surrounded with Spirits
who have lived on earth; and while enjoying the benefit I have, de
rived from three of my senses I am aware that a joke and a laugh may
be easily passed at my expense, but as ihey are only the usual tinsword weapons of a non-thinker, they will do little injury in the day of
battle; as the truth of Spirit-manifestations is one of vital interest to
every parent who has lo-t a child, and every child who is losing or has
lost a parent, for the benefit of my friends I condense the memoranda
made by me immediately after seeing, feeling and hearing the incidents
narrated ; since then (August 1855) I have been in the constant habit
of seeing similar and other developments of Spirit power.
Some who have not seen Sp’rit-maoifestatians say—1st. It is col
lusion. 2nd. Delusion. 3rd. Cerebral action. 4tb. Electricity.
The first and second ideas are now generally exploded, as "the
manifestations take place at onr own homes, with onr own relatives
and friends; as to the 3rd, it is simply absurd to suppose that the
action of the human brain can raise a loo table 5 feet in diameter, clear
off the ground 18 inches, without any apparent support; or that elec
tricity can rattle the keys of an accordeon, while held by one hand up
side down7 and play out in perfect time and with faultless execution,
melodies mentally asked for ; or rap out connected- sentences with the
leg of a table.
v
Why not, as Christians, believe that God, to undermine the wide
spread materialism of the present day, and to convince m a n of his im
mortality and of a judgment to come, has allowed those dayB to come
again, narrated by the Apostles, wherein some had the gift of healing,
others discerning of Spirits, others prophesying, others the gift of
speaking foreign languages, etc., as well as by miuor manifestations for
families. And if it be said by some, ‘ Well, I should like to see those
things,’ the answer is, Yon may if you will work for it, with a single
eye to the mental good of your neighbor, and for confirming your own
belief in the truth of life after physical death. Form a circle of ymtr
men fa m ily and a few relatives or friends, in all say from 10 to 12, who
will make a conscience of meeting twice a week, for, say, 4 or 5
weeks from 8 until half-past 9 o’clock. I have no donbt that in the
majority of instances, before you have sat half an hour, yon will have
the commencement of these manifestations, which may have a powerfill effeot in year future life ; it matters little whether the table yon sit
at is round or sqnare, large or small, if yon and yonr friends are In
earnest. Avoid jo k n g ; it is too »erious a business for tom-foolery.

in m otion a t once.
This part o f the exhibition, w h’ch lasted about fifteen m inutes, closed
w ith a grand display o f fireworks or rockets, blown from the trumpet
by “ K ing” or some other Spirit, a t an elevation o f ten feet at least
from the floor, passing zig-zag from one side o f the room to the other,
and with the velocity o f lightning, and a sound very m uch resem bling
th e exhaustion o f a high pressure steam boat.
, H ere the manifestations c e a se d ; lig h t was ca lled for ; the mediums
and circle examined im m ediately, and a ll were found secured in their
resp ective seats precisely as when the lig h t was extinguished.
■ A dark lantern which had been brought by request o f the controlin g Spirit, was then ordered to be lighted and placed in the hands o f
one o f the com pany, which w as done. The judges or inspectors re
sum ed their p la c e s ; order was restored, when a few remarks from K ing
w ere m ade, in substance about as follow s :
•
H e said, to perform what be next proposed to do, w ould seem to those
unacquainted with the law s by which Spirits produce physical manifes
tations, a very easy and trifling affair ; whereas, it could only be done
Under favorable conditions, w ith much exertion and difficulty. From
MEMORANDA OF W I S H MANIFESTATIONS,
a know ledge o f chem istry and the laws that govern and control elec
1st. I have seen an ordinary loo-table I was sitting at with some
tricity aud m agnetic flnids, which he had aoquired during a residence
o f nearly two hundred years in the Spirit realms, he could, by drawing eleven friends, undulate up and down clear off the ground, and rise in
largely upon the v ita l em anations from the mediums, clo th e him self one instance 6 inches, and in another 18 inches from a carpeted floor,
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the table resting apparently only on air, the finger ends oftwelve pair
of hands slightly touching Hie top of the table.
2nd. I have had a lady’s watch and chain taken out of my right
hand by an nnseen power, and carried to the owner sitting on the
opposite side of the table.
.
3rd. I have had the first and second finger of my right hand touched,
as if by an nnseen warm finger.
4th. I have seen an accordeon taken off the table by a person, held
with one hand by the white rim, the keys dawmsard, his other band
resting on the table ; and any tune m ew alty asked for, by any one of
the circle, played with the style and finish of a master.
5th. I have heard raps or knockings on loo and sqnare tables aa
gentle as if by an infant’s finger, and as loud and violent as if by *
hammer; my fingers and those of other two persons gently resting on ;
the tables.
...i■ ‘
6th. I have seen a Ihrge, heavy dining-room table with four leaves,
heave, twist, tumble, and rock as if possessed with life, and the legs t
nearest me moved up and down several hundred times the same even- j
ing, answering questions.
;
7th. I have heard nnder the table and round the chairs we wer* j
sitting at, sounds as if of a storm at sea, the seething of the sea; the '•
moaning of the wind, and the table moved as if a vessel in distress,
the accordeon giving out the cries of the drowning crew ; and then
when all was still, there was rapped oat the name of one related to »
person in the room, who was supposed to be alive and well, bnt afterwardfound had been wrecked off the Cape.
8 th. I have seen another class of manifestations, called trance,
wherein ideas of mental power and beauty, jeweled with Words of
purify, have dropped from the lips of the young.
9th. I have seen an accordeon handled by a person for the first
time in his life, and nnder Spirit influence, his hands moved to the '
proper keys to play out ‘ Helmsley,’ which is sung to ‘ Lo l He comes,
with clouds descending,’ and then suddenly another medium with c l o s e d ‘
eye* call for a Bible, open it, and with averted head point to Revela
tions, xx. chap and 12 v.—the accordeon and Bible never having been
in the hands of either party before. <'
Having Been, heard and felt these things, and very many others, ■
yon will no longer wonder at me so unhesitatingly saying ‘ Y e s ’ ,
to the question, ‘ Do you' believe that after death, onr deceased rela
tives have power to revisit earth, and make themselves known by
visible signs t ’
J ohn J ones, Peckham, England.

;

MRS. CO AN ’S TO U R -^ T EST F A C T S . ‘

Mrs. Coan, accompanied by her husband and Mr. John F*
Coles, are now making a tour through the interior of this
State. The Daily Star, publi-bed at Hudson. N. Y., contains*
a repet of the proceedings at one of her public re u n io n s in *
that ciiy, from which we make the following extracts ; ■>«
The names of several deceased friends had been written upon slips t
of paper by Mr. Powers, Shuffling them together, the medium asked
if any of their Spirits were present, and if so, whether they would
write their names through her. Three raps answered affirmatively,
and she laid her hand upon the table, took up a pan, and wrote ‘ John,’
back end foremost, upside down, and in an acute angle, to enable Mr.
Powers to read it as fast as written. Mr. Powers said it was hi»'
grandfather, and proceeded to inerrogate as follows, being answered ,
in the same way as described above.
....... ■
“ Where did you die ? Barrington. Correct. .
“ Your occupation! Shoemaker. Correct.
‘•Yonr age? Eighty-two. Correct.
'i
“ Know any of my friends in the Spirit world! Yea -. “ What denomination did yon belong to on earth! Presbyterian.
Correct.
,
......... .
;
“ Are yon a Presbyterian now ! No.
“ A Universalist! No.
‘ ‘ " ’’’
- '
J
“ Do yon belong to any creed! N o.’■
' *
: “ Is Spiritualism true! Yea.
. ! ?//>.!:> ,;
• f
“ Are there lying Spirits! Yes..
•
H
“ Is there any such place as we call hell! No.
“ Are there degrees of punishment! Yea
Z “ Wbat«
(Mr. P.’s) occupation t Carpenter and joiner. Correct.
“ A new committee was then named, consisting of Alderman H.
Miller, J. G. Palen, Henry Smith and P. D. Moore, who took seats
with the medium around the table. -Several names were written down'
on paper and shuffled up. One was put into an envelope, none know
ing which it was.
Medium.—Is the Spirit present whose name is in the envelope ! Yes.
“ Will he write his name! Yea (Writes out through medium’s
hand, ‘ John Jay.’)
■•
>■
“ The envelope was opened, and the answer found correct
*
'*
“ Mr. Palen—When did you die ! 1829. Wrong—it was 1832. [It
was, however, right. See farther on.]
“ How many timfes did yon visit England! Four timea W rongaccording to Mr. P.’s recollection.
“ What was yonr occupation T Governor of the State off New York.
Correct” ,
,
.- • ■
_ .. , w

A subsequent issue of the S t a r has the follow ing: - / >* ‘1
“ ‘ Give the Devil his Do«.’—We are requested by Mr. J. Davis, of
this city, to state that upon consulting the Almanac, it appears that
Governor John Joy did die in 1829, the year indicated by the ‘ Spirit ’
on the evening of the meeting in this city. Mr. Palen’s memory was
at fault instead of the raps; that ia if the Almanas does not prove
fallible; and who ever knew one to be !”
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philosophy, is to be watched over and carefully nursed by the will not prevent the idolator from claiming it for his idols and,
superior bodily senses, as one would tend a sick foot or any other himself. Truth is a general name for everything that can say >
subordinate member of tbe self hood needing care, and finally “ I am"—everything that can assert its existence without extra
is to be saved or damned at the option of the owner. Such an neous help or lying witnesses; and truthfulness is an nnmn- >
one protects his soul on the same ground that he takes care tilated and exact presentation of the mind s perceptions of tru th ; ,
of his horse, as a bit of property or chattel personal, which in a presentation of perceptions as perceptions, of inferences as
the end may be useful. In short the whole superstructure of inferences, and of guesswork as guesswork. It is the great
sound Orthodoxy (so-called) rests on tbe notion that the human distinguishing quality of Euclid, for example; whose principal
soul is a mere property which may be bought and sold, ex if not sole merit is the negative one of not being an idolator— CHARLES PARTRIDGE,
E d itor and Proprietor.
changed or bartered, and is as much subject to the whims and of not pretending to know more than he does know, nor to >
caprice of its owner, and the fluctuations of the market, as any know it in any other way or place than the actual one. •
H E W Y O R K , SAT URDAY, MAY 16, 1 8 5 7.
Truthfulness is also the distinguishing quality of all great poets,
“ fancy” in Wall-street 1
•
:
REM O VA L.
Under this delusion, the man never dreams of injury to him or painters of human ideas and emotions under given excite-.
The office of the Spiritual Tulecmaph, including the Book Depart self the while, as a consequence of his actions; his unlucky meats and surroundings. The mathematician and tbe poet may
ment, is removed from this date, tu>o doors, into Appleton’s Publishing
House, 316 & 318 Broadway, at the head of the stairs. This change soul, to be sure, may be wounded and made to suffer a little; each be indebted to his imagination, the one for the conditions of
has been rendered imperative from the fact, that the Tabernacle Build but then, Jesus Clirist has provided a sort of “Poor Man's Plas his problem, and the other for the circumstances that elicit his
ing which we have occupied for the last two years, la about to be torn
down, and its p ace supplied with a palatial structure, in accordance ter" for that, and the Divinity Doctor next Sabbath will apply poetic ideas; but unless their respective deductions be true to
with the spirit of the times.
_ . it for a small fee, and make all well and sound again. In his the laws of mathematics, or to those of human emotion, no
view of the matter, the man may be all right, though the soul thing but an idolatrous imagination can find in them any:
I t
1 MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
;
. .
, ;;
may be a little wrong. Now this error seems to us fruitful of element of value. . =
•Every new fact most pass through a fiery ordeal of criticism,
unutterable mischief, and is one which no creed or mere word- • This view of the nature of idolatry and its' antagonism, to
if not persecution, before it can get itself recognized. If it
authority can rectify. If man can find no better definition of truth, will serve to account for the malevolent spirit displayed
will not stand this test, it is no fact, or at least it is a worthless
•spirit than they furnish—if he can get no higher conception of by the worshipers of pet religious notions, toward the ob
one to the world. Modern Spiritualism is now passing through
the soul than this—he will inevitably reject, not only the pop servers and narrators of modern spiritual facts; and which was
this laboratory. Chemists of various still are daily at work
ular signification, but along with it the very existence of spirit very recently displayed toward the students of geology. Not
upon it, some with the confident expectation of demonstrating
itself.
■
'
. ’ '
only is it impossible for an observer to be an idolator himself,
it to be a deleterious, though rather curious combination of
But in the phenomena of Spiritualism alone, is to be found but it is impossible for him to prevent his observed facts from
physical forces and gases, whieh they shall finally be able to
the true definition; for the real significance of any word can
trace to their appropriate sources in the realm of physics, flow only from the truth or fact which the word is an endeavor clashing with such idolized fancies as have usurped their place.
whilst others are confident that they see beneath the bubbling to express. ■The true meaning does not flow from the word, In proportion as a man is an observer, he can have no pet
mass of crudities which is rapidly yielding to the sober analy but from the thing. Who but a Spirit can define Spirit ? What opinions. To him every truth is God’s truth, and he can give
sis of earnest thought, the pure gold—“ the pearl of great hut a manifestation of Spirit-presence can give us any idea of to no truth any other rank or place than its true one without
price,” which even now is ready for the lapidary to set as the Spirit entity, either as regards form, power, nature, or condition ? becoming a conscious liar. He is puzzled and diffident, and
central gem in that sparkling coronet which is to adorn the As well might the student qf Natural History expect to gain a goes to the supposed possessors of superior wisdom for help to
understand his facte; but the bare approach of a spiritual fact
brow of the nineteenth century*
satisfactory knowledge of a horse, by committing to memory
They are certain that in the last analysis, and at the bottom the various words by which he is designated in different lan causes the bubble of spiritual assumption to tremble. The
of this crucible of phenomenal investigation, will be found the guages, as for the student in metaphysics to acquire a rational poor questioner is stunned with impudent denials; effoits are
pure spirit—the soul herself, in tangible form and substance, as theology by ignoring its facts, and simply confining his labors made to persuade him that he is a fool or a madman; and
spirit has never before been found and recognized. Hitherto to the old Greek tread-mill whence the word was originally even God himself is sometimes accused of cheating his children
by giving them lying senses, or else of allowing the devil’»:
spirit, or soul, has existed to mundane consciousness merely as ground outrii. ;
j
angels to wield a higher potency in a world of God’s own
an idea. The primary signification of the word spirit, as
The world calls loudly for an end to this method of investi making than is allowed to the angel’s of God.
‘
gleaned by lexicographers, is wind—nothing more. So that gation, and its days are already numbered. Like as to the
While we have not one word to say in mitigation of the
the “ Holy Spirit" of the Hebrew Gospels is resolved by this Prophet of old, “ the word of the Lord" has come unto this
word-analysis into mere breath—wind in motion! Our fathers age, “ to write.” And the wants of the age ask, “ what shall I contempt that belongs to such logic, we would not encourage
established their faith and ours on the supposition that they write ?" And the Lord answers the faithful scribe to day, as any such feeling toward the frightened pretenders to religious
have found the “ third person in the adorable T r in i t y w e in all the ages, “ write only what thou seest—what I show thee. knowledge by whom it is employed. They are our fellewlook into the lexicon and find we have believed in wind. Our And first of all write this—Man is a Spirit All flesh is grass, men, and their claims upon our sympathy can not be cancelled
quarto Dictionary is but a sorry commentator in this respect and all the goodliness thereof, as the flower of grass. Flesh is by any spiritual disease that they may have contracted by “ fol
upon onr quarto Bible. It reflects darkness rather than light not man. It is not in flesh to think, nor in bones to reason. lowing the fashion" in matters of faith. They have led the
upon that theological dogma. But when we turn our attention Thy soul and thyself are identical. Thy flesh is not thee.” To world to suppose, and have supposed themselves, that they were
from the lexicographer and creed-maker to the broad field of get this great basic truth inscribed upon the portals of man’s more knowing in relation to spiritual matters than they really
spiritual phenomena, we get for the first time the true defini consciousness has been the earnest and loving effort of all the were; that their construction of the fragmentary writings of
tion and significance of the word spirit. ■
- r > past; it needed but the living experience of the present to per ancient Spiritualists was more correct than it really is; and
they fear loss of position in the world’s estimation—possibly
The translation of the ideal soul and wind spirit of the old fect i t
loss of bread for their families—for, verily, “ their craft is in
philosophers and theologians, into the actual and substantial,
•---:--- ■
danger.” 'B u t let them rest assured that no man ever lost
that is to say, into veritable men and women, is an achievement
MODERN IDOLATRY.
' " ‘
of the present age as a direct result of modern Spiritualism.
An idol is anything which claims, or for which is claimed, aught of true consideration, or wealth, or happiness, in conse
Through its means alone, we are not only able to affirm, but to either trust or homage on any other ground than its own trust quence of his own or the world’s emancipation from any error.
demonstrate, that a s p ir it i s a m a n !—not as was universally worthiness or excellence. Dolls become idols whenever they It is only in fighting against such emancipation that any man
supposed or hoped, that man has a spirit, but that he is a pass for more than are in themselves; whenever they are sanc ever received harm. Let them cease to “ kick against th*
spirit—an immortal entity, which no chemistry can dissolve, and tified with imputed divinity, imputed wisdom, or imputed power; pricks,” and the pricks will not hurt them. On tbe contrary,
no change can annihilate. The age which only teaches as its i. e, with qualities which do not honestly pertain to them or by patiently submitting their poor misshapen creed-idols to the
highest spiritual thought, the mere dogma that man has a soul enter into their identity. That is an idol whieh owes its cur analysis of reason, and sacrificing every conceit or pretension
or spirit hidden in tome mysterious chamber of his physical rency among men, and its hold upon them, to mere say-so, to that will not bear the test, they will greatly gain spiritual
Structure, has penetrated but superficially the depth of that cheated or cheating imaginations, instead of sober observation health and vigor, and be enabled to obtain more of tbe world’»
philosophy which can alone explain and reconcile man to or honest deduction. Thus, though a piece of statuary that is regard by a modest allegiance to truth demonstrated, than
himself.
. ..
admitted to divine honor by virtue of some royal decree, or a they ever have done by their battling for mummied dogmas-—
The very form of words in which, under the old dispensa piece of uncouth pottery that passes for God, on the authority of rather for the dust that obscures their life and meaning, and
tion, the faith Of the believer is clothed, reveals to the larger of some priestly ordination or consecration, may be considered which modern Spiritualism threatens to remove.
experience of the modern Spiritualist, the profound ignorance as the grossest kind of idolatry, such images are not idols any
To be frank, however, we confess that, notwithstanding our
of the basis upon which it rests. His imperfect definition is more than is a living man who claims authority over the minds desire to see the sin of idolatry cast off by our maligners, we
perpetually suggestive of the mistaken supposition that this hy of men by virtue of the same processes ; for royal or sacredotal are much more anxious on behalf of our sympathisers and our
pothetical soul or spirit is a thing, or rather a kind of moral imputation can no more impart extraneous power to living selves. We are strongly desirous that our own faith and homage
wind-bag, wholly subordinate to himself, by which he means mind than to the dead pottery of the Bramin, or the rhapsodies should be given to intrinsic truth and intrinsic worth, regard
the external consciousness which he calls himself Here lies of Mahomet We think it right, therefore, to include, under less of the dicta of soul-drivers and the leadings of spiritual
the philosophy of a resurrection of the contents of oar grave the general term of “ idolatry,” every bowing down of the in bell-wethers; that we should each one of us be faithful to the
yards. The old bones are wanted again to perform a fatherly tellect to impudent pretension, or bravado, or any other power light he may possess, though all the world should decry it, and
duty to the spirit or breath which they once adorned and than truth.
.
that none of us should make pretence to the possession of light
watched over, for a spirit made of breath needs a pair of lungs,
What we have said thus far will be generally conceded; but that he has not, nor to the worship of excellence that he sees
of course, to render it effective. The soul, in the light of this it still leaves unsettled the question, “ What is truth t ” and not, though all the world should jeer him for his dullness;
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ever bearing in mind that not even Solomon in all his glory
can tell us what we see and feel with our own senses so well
aa we can tell for ourselves; that the possession of higher
powers than ours, by either priest or Spirit, do«s not authorize
him to obstruct the exercise of our powers of analysis and
rights of judgment—rights and powers which have God for
their origin in the humblest child of earth, and no higher
source in the highest angel of Heaven—that the man or Spirit
who shows himself inferior to ourselves in modesty and justice,
can never be a trusty guide or authority in other matters;
and that our great business is with the truths that are known,
not with the probabilities that are asserted, or the persona by
whom assertions are advanced. < :r ; ■ v
,,

: MANIFESTATIONS THROUGH MR. WILLIS.
Allen Putnam, Esq., of Roxbury, Mass., than whom no per
son is more reliable, bears testimony, through the New England
Spiritualist, to the following facts which occurred in his pre
sence through the modiumship of Mr. Willis, who was recently
expelled from the Harvard Divinity school for being a medium.
Mr. Putnam says:

A leaf was taken out from the center of the table directly in front of
Mr. W and myself, and thus an open space, about fifteen inches wide,
extended from the one to the other of us. The loose leaf was then put
in front of Mr. W. lengthwise the table, and across the opening, so as
to cover about fifteen inches of the opened space next his body, and so
as to make a rest for his arms. Taking the aceordeon in both hands—
but both attached to the tame end of the instrument, and that not the key
board, he reached it forward over the leaf toward me and let it down.
THE SPIRITUALIST CONTROVERSY IN BOSTON. The weight of the key-board opened the instrument so that the lower
end was judged to be a little more than one foot below where his bands
CONTINUED INVESTIGATIONS— REMARKABLE FACTS.
The recent agitation respecting the deception alleged (falsely held the upper end. This position of it was carefully no'ed. Then
the table-cloth was put over the opening so as to shut off all light from
we believe,) to have been practised, as a professed medium, by the instrument, but not so as to cover his wrists where they curved over
Mr. Willis, the Cambridge Divinity Student, in presence of one the edge of the board on which his arms rested. When this had been
of the professors, appears not only to be eventuating in the tri fixed so that the wrists and the whole of his arms should be constantly
umph of Mr. W., after multiplied examinations and tests, but in sight, I asked him to put his feet forward, which he did, and his
is exciting much investigation among parties who otherwise buott were on, for I felt them both carefully with my hands ; and then I
took both his booted feet between my feet and held them firmly there
would have manifested no interest i *^he general theme. The for fifteen minutes or more, during which time several tunes were
result, as might have been expectcc?,' has been highly advanta played on the instrument. The instrument was in At* fingers; all other
geous to the cause of Spiritualism; and the good effects aris hands in the room were on the table ; his arms and wrists were on the
ing from these agitations seem to have been confirmed and still table, and his feet were held between my feet. The music flowed forth,
further developed by the opportune arrival of Mr. Hume in while it was certain that his wrists, his arms, and his feet were within
the watch of my own sensesi-were all at rest, and were so placed that
Boston. One of the regular Boston correspondents of the New he could not have used them in connection with that instrument; and
York Tribune gives the following interesting account of the yet the instrument gave forth its music while all his fingers were con
controversy in that city, of recent remarkable occurrences in fined in grasping it at one end. Such were the facts then, whatever
the presence of Mr. Willis and Mr. Hume, etc. It will be seen they may have been at other times. Those dexterous toes were en
that Mr. Hume pronounces fabrications the statements recently cased in boots, and those agile nether limbs were held in durance on one
occasion when the music came forth from the aceordeon.
■
published respecting his doings in Paris.
Later in the evening the medium went to the grand piano in the
B oston , W ednesday , May 6,1856.
parlor, and while he was playing upon it, the whole piano, from end to
The Spiritualist controversy here is going on with unabated vigor. end, would dance to his music, or would roll on the castors from side to
Fresh fuel was added to the excitement on the sub ect by the appear side, at the request of the host. This instrument has been said to weigh
ance among us last week of Mr. Hume, the celebrated medium, whose nearly one thousand pounds, and it probably does. At the key-board
performances at Paris before the emperor Napoleon, have been so much end I found the weight more than I could lift. And at the other end a
noticed iu the newspapers. He arrived in the country a fortnight ago, force equal to lifting one hundred pounds or more was required to start
having come to Boston to get his sister, with whom he embarks for the leg from the floor. That this leg, though eight or nine feet from
Europe in to-aay’s steamer. He returns to Paris at the Emperor’s re Mr Willis while be was playing, was yet nimble enough to dance and
quest, he says. All the statements iu the papers about his doings at keep time with his music, I know, for I was at the end of the instrument
the Tuileries he pronounces fabrications based on conjecture. His ex resting the most of my weight upon it, and was made to experience and
periments before the Imperial Court were performed in private, and share all the motion of that end of the instrument and feel a regular
the persons present pledged to seoresy. He himself declines to give jolt when the foot struck the floor. There is no man, I might almost
any particulars of what occurred.
say, no number of men, who, standing at the key-board end of that
Mr. Hume is a Scotchman, and came to this country while a very piano, could put forth power enough to make the other end dance and
young boy. He is twenty-two years of age, but looks nearly thirty. roll. And yet that was done by some power.
He is of middle size, sandy haired, with a bright, shrewd, energetic
face, pleasant expression, and very nervous, restless temperament. He M r. A m bler’ * Lecture.
R. P. Ambler edified the Spiritualists at Dodworth’s Academy last
is communicative (except about the doings at the Tuileries), and talks
incessantly. His manners are good, though obviously not those of an Sunday morning with remarks on the popular Christian idea of God
and his revelation to man. He remarked that the theologian sought
educated man.
‘ On Monday evening last, a Spiritualist sessipn was held at a private for God’s word only iu the Bible, and generally denies that God has
house up town, with Hume and Willis, the Cambridge student, for me ever signified Ms existence, or spoken to his children, in any other
diums. Some of the editors of The Traveler and Journal, and other way, since the compilation of the Holy Scriptures. He did not doubt
gentlemen of the press, were there by invitation. The whole company that the Bible was a fair record of the clearest divine revelation and
numbered fourteen. The room in which the party assembled was inspiration which was possible to be made to the undeveloped and rude
lighted by gas, and every opportunity was afforded for investigation. people of the times in which it was written ; but he denied that divine
The usual feats of moving tables and pianos were performed in the inspirations and revelations to man had ever ceased, or deteriorated in
most successful manner in full gaslight, with a sharp-eyed, skeptical quality. Revelations to man, he maintained, can never much trans
gentleman under the table, and half a dozen others closely watching cend his aspirations and comprehension. Hence the Bible will be, sa
the mediums, whose feet also were held. The table moved was a heavy it always has been, differently understood by men according to their
extension table about ten feet long, and on it part of the time, was the diversified spiritual states. He maintained that nature constantly
added weight of an editor, whose plump condition does credit to the outspeaks God’s word, and the degree of divine inspiration in any
prosperity of the profession in Boston. One of the leaves of the table word or audible utterance Is to be determined by its conformity to
was taken out by unseen agency and laid upon the others. A cloth nature. To him the spring time and harvest were true revelations,
being placed upon the table, a hand, or what to the touch teemed a a Father who loves to feed his children. The great truths uttered
hand, was repeatedly thrust up under it. This was grasped by some were beautified by Bro. A ’s apt illustrations and glowing eloquence.
of the gentlemen present, in whose grasp it melted away. They state
that the form and feel of human fingers was perfectly palpable. The
hands of the mediums and of all present were at that time on the table
In full sight Mr. Hume held an aceordeon in one hand, taking hold
of the bottom of the instrument, while his other hand was stretched
out away from i t Several tunes were played upon it by invisible
agency. One of the editors present inspected it closely ; he saw the
bellows part and the keys moving exactly as if some person were play
ing upon it, while it hung suspended in the air at only a few inches
from his eyes. The result, In short, of the session, was that everybody
present was satisfied that the feats performed were not done by the me
diums, and that any theory of solution which ascribes them to jugglery,
is simply ridiculous.
I have not gone into the minute details of this session, because it
"was an impromptu affair, got up on occasion of the visit of Hume. A
regular and forma! session is to be held soon, with Willis for a medium,
.and some well-known and scientific gentlemen of Boston and Cambridge
for spectators—of which doubtless an authenticated record will be made
and of which I will send you a report,
.
. .. ,
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« T h e Herald o f Light.’

The first Number of this new monthly publication, edited by Rev. T.
L. Harris, has been placed upon onr table, and we regret that the
limits of our time ana space, do not admit of our giving it an extended*
notice in this week’s issue. T h e & ra ld o f L ight is a neatly printed
and neatly bound octavo, of forty-eight pages, and is published by the
“ NewChurch Publishing Association” (not Swedenborgian) at No. 447.
Broome-street, New York at $1 50 per annum, in advance. The pres*’
ent Number is filled with articles which from a hasty glance we judge*
to he highly interesting and edifying. One of the most prominent and’
commendable characteristics of Mr. Harris’ productions, is the fervent,1
reverent and earnest spirit which they breathe ; and we are happy to
peroeive that this trait is prominent on every page of the present pro
duction. We shall probably hereafter give extracts.
I"
.•■■■■; i -Mi
. ' ■“ H
This paper, published at Cleveland, Ohio, has changed proprietor-*
ship. Its effects and good will have been appraised at $2,000, at which:
price it has been taken by what Is styled “ The Cleveland Harmouial
Association.”
>
r
The principal object of this Association is, “ to disseminate useful*
knowledge through the press concerning the harmonial philosophy, as’
elucidated and confirmed by ancient and modern spiritual manifesto«
tions, by purchasing and continuing the publication of the Spiritudb
Universe, and incidentally to aid in the consummation of all needful)
social, moral, religious and humanitarian reforms. To secure the
above named objects, and execute the purposes in view, the capital
stock of the Association shall be three thousand dollars, to be raisedon the issue and sale of one hundred and twenty shares of stock, at
twenty-five dollars each.’
t
L. S. Everett, Esq., has been elected editor and conductor of the
Universe. It comes to us with cheering prospects of usefulness.
Price, $2 per annum. ■ <
-M
The Spiritual Culver*«.

Onr Contributors.
.
,
Grateful for past favors received from our numerous and able correrespondents, we would earnestly solicit a oontinuaace of such contri
butions as their best judgment may deem suitable to our columns, and
of interest and importance to our numerous readers. It is our con*
stant aim to make the T eleg raph serve as a mirror in which the state’
of our cause, with all its striking developments in the way of test
facts, practical movements, important accessions of believers, etc., in
the different parts of our country and the world, may be reflected;
and upon our intelligent friends in different localities, we must obvi
ously depend, in a great measure, for that information which can ena
ble us to carry out this purpose.
f
Those who write upon philosophical or otherwise speculative sub
jects, are requested to be as brief ae possible, and in no case to em
brace more matter in a single article, than what may be comprised in
three columns of our largest type, unless the subject treated of ha»
some local or other special interest. It is our desire to diversify onr
columns as much as possible with matter that will be generally read
with profit and interest, and to make the T e l eg r a ph , to thousands of
families, a weekly visitor that can not on any account be dispensed
with.
■
_________ ;

T ra n ce Sp eaking in Boston.
Mrs. Henderson, Trance Speaking Medium, is speaking each,
succeeding sundav in the Melodeon, Boston, with very great
sqceess. The N e w E n g la n d S p ir itu a l is t s a y s : „,
“ It is certain that, for directness and clearness in answering ques
tions, we have never met one who was her superior, judging from her
success on Sunday afternoon. Her replies to the almost lawyer-like
questioning from her auditors, were so apt and pointed as to bring out
frequent expressions of applause, in spite of all restraint.”
_

The Boston Courier speaks favorably of her, and copies
largely from her lectures.
^
,
*
Mass.
The Spiritualists in this lively place have recently formed an asso
ciation entitled the “ Union Association of Spiritualists, for the pur
pose of sustaining places for lectures and Interchange of thought re
specting the unfoldments of the New Gospel. Those desirous of givt
ing lectures or otherwise aiding them, may address Capt. James Town
send, 176 Merrimack Corporation.
Low ell,

H ow to E n joy the Telegraph.

Philosophical Soviet}'’* R eport.

Do not unfold the sheet without cutting, or you will he liable to get
the pages confused, and find its present form a source of inconvenience.
But open in the middle, stick a pin through the hack, and as it lies open
upon the table, cut the edge of the leaves from one side of the sheet to
the other, all of which can be done in half a minute. Thus prepared,
this form of the paper will be found far more convenient and pleasant for
reading than the folio form, which latter, owing to the wide surface
presented to the eye, has to be folded and re-folded in various ways,
sometimes in the process of reading a single article. This considera
tion, in addition to the superior facilities offered for binding, would
certainly, for ourselves, give the present form of the T elegraph a pref
erence over the folio form. Many of the first literary journals in this
country and in Europe, have, within the past few years, been changed
from the folio to the quarto and octavo forms, and experience has gen
erally, if not invariably, demonstrated the utility of the change.
It is of course seen that our four outside pages, devoted to adver
tisements and matters of transient interest, may be thrown aside at the
option of the reader, and the remaining eight pages alone preserved.

We omitted last week, owing to the crowd upon our columns, to call
special attention to the Report of the Philosophical Society of Die
Mechanics’ Institute, this city, embodying the facts developed in their
investigations of spiritual manifestations, and which we published in
that Number. It is not yet too late to invite- the scrutiny of onr
readers to that document, as one emanating from parties eminently
qualified for close and eritioal observation, and for the deteetion of
any fallacies which might be involved in the foots and phenomena
which came under their observation, aud which appear to have pro*
sented fair specimens of the *experimental groundwork on which the
whole doctrine of spiritual intercourse rests.
^

*

Back Number*.

Should any of our friends desire, for circulation as specimens, any of
our back numbers, they will please indicate to us their wishes, by letter
or otherwise, mentioning the number of papers they would like to have,
and we will cheerfully accommodate them to any extent th at may be
compatible with other drafts th a t are made upon our residuary copies
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operate upon us, and move and control ns as each amali part
of a complex machine controls every other, are themselves
controled by others, who are controled by others still, and so
we must gojon back, either without end, or until we cot the
process short by the supposition of an all-controling, uncon*
troled Power.
'
’ ’ ;
And the more closely we scan it, the more dearly‘will it
appear that human character, which is the spring of all human
In reference to the illustration of the cannon-ball, Dr. Cortis re action, has its orgin in only two sources, viz. : Inherited cha
marked, “ Then yon make physical freedom to consist in mere mo racter (including the whole menta?, moral, and physical nature
tion?”
‘
as born into the world), and subsequent education, by which
Mr. Fishbongh answered. Not so; but in the liberty of the cannon term we include not merely book education, but every in
ball to act out its indwelling physical attraction, or love, so to speak,
fluence which is exerted upon us by external nati re and by
for the center of the earth. Mr. F. thought that this example, when
studied, would point out the a n n t'im o sie b e tw een freedom and necessity, our fellow'men, and that both of these sources of action in an
which latter, in answer to questions, he defined to be that which mu-/ individual are, in every sen-e of the word, caused to be what
be as a consequence o f and not as an opposition to, the free acting oat of they are by something outside of the individual, and over
the strongest inherent tendencies, loves or impulses of things. He which he has no control.
illustrated by the spring balance. The tendency of the index to re
If this be true, then in the light of reason all human action
main at the zero point was freely acted out except as controlled by
the suspended weight. The tendency of the suspended weight toward is the result of causes, and to such an omniscience as would be
the center of the earth is freely acted out except as controlled by the capable of comprehending the whole operation of cause and
elasticity of the spring; and the precise point at which the two con - fleet, is as mechanical and involuntury as the motion of a
tending forces are balanced, may illustrate necessity —the n to sto ry re watch, and must have be»n. foreseen in all its minute details,
sult of the two forces combined, and both of which acts fr e e ly to the from the beginning,
.juraan thoughts and actions are
extent o f v s pouter.
caused,
(and
we
know
W’bnr
own consciousness that they are,)
Mr. F. offered other remarks and illustrations, but our limits compel
trace them back from thought to its suggesting thought, from
ns to omit them.
each act to the act which caused it, and so on through livea
Mr. Dlkslow read the following paper:
“ Is man physically, mentally or morally free?”
of acts and millions of lives, and still the process of search
The question is simply this: Can I act otherwise than as 1 ing for the cause of onr actions, will go on without end un
do ? It seems to me that to answer this question in the affir less we cut it short by assuming the existence somewhere of a
/native, is to deny both the immediate causes of our actions, great First Cause who was not in any sense of the word cre
ated or caused. But if all human action is thus caused, and
and the existence of an omniscient Fiist Cause.
For instance—I strike a man : this is the act Why do 1 if in tracing its chain of eanses to its cause far enough back,
we invariablv
find that the primal causes of our actions are out
strike him 1 Because I will to do
it.But why do l will
to
of, and anterior to„ouiselves, so that whether we do or
strike him unlessside
I was
Mr. F ishbough said : It is evident that much of the appa strike him ? Could I ever will to
rent confusion and antagoni-m in the opinions of men on this caused to do so I I will it because I am angry at him. Bat fcibear, whelher we aTe holy or sinful, whether we strike or
abstruse and metaphysical theme, arise from a confounding of why am I angry at him f Because he has slandered me. But caress, we might, were we in possession of all the facts, trace
the terms Freedom and Independence. If it were intended to why does his slandering make me angry? Because my character the cause of our act back to the period of the creation of man,
be asked whether man is independent, I must, of course, answer is such that I get angry under those circumstances. But why then are we in the sense of the question no more free agents
N o ; for independence can be predicated only of the I n f i n i t e is my character such 1 Becanse the eiri-^unatances, society aed than tbe harula-xif a watch. Tlu» governo» o f a state is ' no
One. But by the term “ free,” I understand the condition of educative influences through which I have passed have so more a free agent than the governor of a steam engine.
But again : All men know and can judge, more or less, of
being at liberty to follow, without let or hindrance, the inhe operated upon my original disposition as to mold me into the
rent impulses of ones own nature, inclinations, passions, or being I am. But why was my inherited disposition such that the causes of human action. They can, by their knowledge
loves. In this sense of the term, which I consider the full and being so operated on it wouldmake roy character what it of such causes, predict human conduct with more or less cer
only proper one, not only man, but all other agents in the now is ? Becanse my parents wereso constituted as to give tainty, from a knowledge of the peculiar disposition of men
universe, conscious and unconscious, are self-evidcutly and em birth to an offspring with such a disposition. But why were and the circumstances in which they are placed ; and all men,
phatically free to an extent commensurate with their power; they so consti uted ? This leads us through the same inquiry in their conception of the Deity, clothe him with the attri
and man, possessing a compound nature, consisting of the in relation to them which we have just fiuished in relation to bute of omniscience in this respect. They say that he fore
physical, the intellectual, and the moral, is in this sense equally j ourselves, and so we might carry the inquiry back from child sees and foreknows all human action. This certainly seems
rational, for if he knows not these things, then he is not om
to parent through to the first man.
free in each of them.
But some will say relative to this reasoning, that it does niscient ; and a God of partial knowledge, mingled with par
As to his physical nature, abstractly considered, he is free in
the same manner that all other merely physical existences are not distinguish between the occasion and the cause. For in tial ignorance, is thè God neither of the Christian nor of the
free—free, to the limits of his power, to follow his natural im stance, if a man slander me, it may occasion me to be angry, philosopher, but of the heathen only.
pulses in respect to physical nature in general. To illustrate but it does not necessarily cause me to be so. I may, if I
Admitting, then, that God is omniscient, let ns suppose »
by another merely physical existence, we may say that the choose, forgive him entirely. And so, though I should be man to be standing between two courses, the right and the
cannon-ball is free to roll down the inclined plane, in accord ang-y, this may occasion me to strike him, but does not in left The advocate of free agency admits that God knows
ance with its inherent disposilion to seek the center of gravity. evitably cause me to do so, for I may, if I choose, refrain from which the man will choose, and yet contends that he has the
Bat this very act illustrates the limits to its freedom, because striking him though I be angry. But this does not defeat onr power to choose either. For instance, God knows that the
if this cannon ball could do precisely as it wants to do, it would argument unless it be shown that the forgiveness or forbear man will choose the right, yet he may choose the left ; for
move in a straight line through soil, rocks and all, directly to ance is an act which is not, like the blow, caused by something what man has the power to do, he may do. But if he may
the center of the earth. Again, if while the ball is rolling over which we have no control. What induces us to forgive choose the left, then he may render the foreknowledge of God
down the plane it encounters an obstacle which it can not or forbear? It may be onr sense of justice or benevolence. untrue. Hence what God foresees will be true, may not be
break through or overcome, it is not at liberty to follow its But all men have a sense of justice and of benevolence, and true; hence divine foreknowledge is not a certain criterion of
natural attraction any longer, becanse its power is overcome by some under the same circumstances would strike, while others truth, which is absurd, as nothing can be known by any being
a superior power. Again, if while the inherent attractions of would forbear. The mere possession of soeh a sense of justice except wbat is true. Hence if we admit God’s omniscience,
that cannon-ball remained the same, we were to see it change or benevolence is not sufficient to make ns forbear; but that we must deny man’s free agency.
its course and roll up the inclined plain, we would say that sense which induces ns to forbear, must act more powerfully
Having thus mentioned some of the arguments against the
that act is not an act of its individual freedom ; we would say than the passion of combativeness or destructiveness which notion of free agency, let ns look at the only argument, or
that the ball has been overcome and enslaved by some superior impels us to strike. Hence, if we strike, it must be because rather pretension; for it is no argument, upon which its ad
force which was then acting upon it, and that its upward mo the passion within us, which induces us to strike, is more vocates rest their support of it, viz., consciousness. They say,
tion was indeed not an act properly of its own, but of the powerful than the feeling which prompts us to forbear. But I am conscious that I am free, that I am at liberty to do ox
foreign fores which impelled it» and which could in that case what made it more powerful ? or if it is weaker, what made it not to do anything as I choose, and that consciousm ss is an
alone be held responrible,
' 1
weaker ? The only answer is, that out education and besetting infallible guide in those matters to which it all pertains. Now,
Physical freedom on the physical plane, corresponds in all circumstances have, out of that peculiar eonstiiution of mind firstly, we deny that consciousness is an infallible guide. There
respects to mental and moral freedom on the mental and moral and body which we inherited from our parents, molded this are many instances in which consciousness has to be corrected
planes. Man’s mental nature has its own natural impulses; as well as every other part of our character, into just what it by reason. We are conscious, for instance, that the sun move«
and so of his moral nature; and so far as man has power to now is. And both the constitution which we inherited from and the earth stands still, and of many other things that are
act out his impulses in either of these departments of his com our parents, and the formative influences which have been not true. Consciousness, therefore, is not «n infallible guide.
pound nature, so far he is free, and his act performed under brought to bear upon it, are strictly external influences over But, secondly, it is a mistake that consciousness tells all men
those impulses, inasmuch as it proceeds from himself alone, is which we have no control; and the individuals who thus that they are free moral agents. When I think of an act that
IN V E S T IG A T IN G C LA SS-

Session t t the house of Mr. Partridge, Wednesday evening, May 6 th,
1667. Question, the 16th in the aeries,
“ Is man physically, mentally and morally free ?”
M*. PaKTBUXHE said, The human physical body is part and parcel of
physical nature, and can not be isolated from it, or act independently
of it. Its existence depends on the forces and nutriment of the great
whole of nature. He maintained that man, physically, mentally, and
morally, changes with the changing climate, or by his changing his loca
tion even to the extent of a few miles. In illustration of this, he referred
to the diseases mankind are subject to by changing residence, and par
ticularly fever and ague, to which citizens expose themselves by taking
up their residence within a few miles of New York. Many suppose
this a physical change only, but he maintained that all physical
Changes produce corresponding mental and moral change«. This, he
■aid, is clearly demonstrated in every paroxysm of the disease. He
also maintained that there were mental and moral miasmas as well as
physical, aod that whatever function of human nature is diseased, the
whole system is correspondingly influenced and changed. He also
maintained that man partakes of the characteristics of the food he eats.
This be thought would be illustrated in any man who would confine
himself for a year to vegetable diet, and then change it to pork. The
change would be apparent in his looks and in hisjmental and moral
characteristics.
The same dependence and Influence of animal and vegetable life, is
Olostrafed in the feeding of a dog on raw meat to make him ferocious,
and by the changing of a sweet potato from its natural soil and warm
climate, to the sterile soil and cold climate of the North, and by which
means its characteristic sweetness will run out* Mr. P. also maintained
that man is subject to spheral changes produced by personal contact
with men of particular physical, mental, and moral characteristics.
Men are, he thinks, modified in their mental and moral tendencies by
sitting in what are called (he thinks falsely) spiritual circles. He
thinks there are cases where the physical and mental vigor of men
have been modified by the mesmerism of those of different character
istics, and especially by the mesmerism of the opposite sex. He thinks
these and numerous other modifying influences which might be men
tioned, all show that man, physically, mentally, and morally, is
sot free.

his own act, and hence for it he Is alone responsible. It is of
no consequence, now, whence the actor’s selfhood may be
derived, what may be its ingredients, its hereditary qualities or
nntural surroundings; it is yet his selfhood, if selfhood may be
said to exist at a ll; and the acts proceeding from the nncon
strained natural impulses of that selfhood are certainly the
acts of the selfhood, and for which the individual is responsible
to the full extent of the sphere of the selfhood.
t'
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I have done. I am, on llie contrary, conscious that the act was
caused; and that weighing the influence operating upon me at
the time, T coul<i not have d nc otherwise, and that the cause
of it was caused, and so on hack to'the great Fi st Cause.
I think I am as cons -ious that niv own acts are thus cans d,
as any man is that he is free. 1 think I am conscious that
when [ ai t. ! only obey the influence of the strongest one
among many impulses, whether benevolence, justice, love of
knowledge, power, property, or other impulse, which nature
and education have given me. I can indeed do as I choose,
but this is only saying that I may obey the strongest impulse;
for it is out of my power to select the nature or disposition
with which I shall choose, and whose character determines
what l shall choose to do, and what I shall not choose to do
Hence l am formed by others; I am a creation not of acci
dent, but of causes. I am an effect of causes which have been
in operation from the beginning of time. Whatever conclu
sions relative to moral points may be deducible from this
theory, wo can nut but come to the conclusion that, in the
sense of the question, man iB not mentally or morally free.
D r Curtis : Y ou hold, then, that onr acts are the resu lts o f a chain
o f causes, and that we have no free w ill w hatever ?
Mr. Denslow : When I reason I com e to that conclusion, y e t m y consciousness indicates to me a quasi freedom.
Dr. C u rtis: Suppose a man accidentally misses his footing and falls
on yon from a (adder, would yon be angry with him t
Mr D enslow said, that w ould depend on his disposition, hut adm itted
that he ought to feel no indignation a t the man when he ascertained
that the occurrence w as purely accidental.
Dr. C ards remarked that if no distinction could be m ade betw een a
v oluntary and an involuntary a ct, then he would disbelieve the doctrine
o f human freedom.
Mr. Fishbough asked o f Mr. D enslow whether he correctly under
stood him as tak in g the ground that a ll acts, including the cruelties o f
* N ero, the murders o f a Borgia, etc., w ere absolutely God*» acts, o f
w hich human beings w ere the mere irresponsible in-trum ent» ?
Mr. D enslow said he sim ply m aintained that God was the canse o f a //
things.
Mr. R. H . Brown m aintained that the will at the point o f determ ina
tio n is free, but the aef is conformable to physical law.
Considerable discussion here follow ed between Dr. C ards, Mr. Brown,
Mr. Partridge, Dr. Gray, Dr. H allock, and others, upon a proposition
Urged b y Dr. Curtis, that there c a n be s u c h * -th in g as w i l l in g w i t h o u t
a foreign im pelling m otive, and which he illustrated by supposing a
treasure to be deposited in one o f three drawers, and asking whether
any existin g m otive could be im agined as im pelling a person to open
any particu'ar one o f those drawers to the exclusion o f a ll the others, in
search o f the treasure. A lso by im aginin g a revolving table w ith
num erous b oxes upon it, and a gold dollar deposited in one o f those
boxes, and asking what m otive could prompt a person to open any par
ticu lar one o f those boxes to th e exclusion o f a ll others, in search o f
th e d ollar?
<■■ ■
Dr. H allock eoeld not conceive o f an action without a m otive, and
w anted to know in w hat w ay man could be chained to the universe, if
the supposition is adm itted that he is physically, m entally and m orally
fre e .
Mr. Partridge m aintained that m otive pow er w as the canse o f human
a ction , and in the illustration o f the several drawers, aDd the boxes on
the revolvin g table, with a dollar in one o f them , which a man m ight
ha ve i f he opened the box containing it, the m otive to the a ct is the
dollar, and no choice or selection o f a particular box is made. A per
son blindfolded would do the same thin g from the same m otive, viz.,
open a box on which his hand m ight fa ll in pursuance of the original
m otive to g e t the dollar. Or w hat is the same thing, suppose the gold
d o llar is in one o f numerous round tin boxes only large enough to con
tain it, and they w ere caused to revolve so rapidly that the apartments
could not be distinguished, and that the person who should drop a shot
in to the box that contained the dollar should have it. The act would
be substantially the same, done evid en tly w ithout choice as to the part ic v li r box, but in pursuance o f the original m otive. H e maintained
that there is no action w itbont m otive, and no choice w ithout a reason.
A B ook-ke.per’l E r r o r fonnd by • Spirit.

A merchant on the dock, who does not care to have his name pub
lished as a m edium for spiritual comm unications, but who g e ts spiritual
responses by table tipp ing as often as he chooses to s it for the purpose,
inform s ns that an error had occurred in his books, whieh he and his
book-keeper had repeatedly looked through the books for, bnt had
failed to discover it. H e w as sittin g by a table in his counting-room, a
few days sin ce, when, b y an apparent uneasiness in the table, he per
ceived that some one wished to comm unicate. H e invited a by-stander
to com e and put his hands on the opposite sid e o f the table, which he
did, when the table tipped to the alphabet, and spelled ont the follow
in g, “ I foul like com m unicating with yon to te ll you where yon can
la y your finger on the error in your books. I t is in Merchandise A c
count, in the m onth o f September. On exam ining the account for that
m onth an error o f nearly tw en ty dollars w as found. Som e o f our most
respectable citizen s were present at the tim e, and know th e facts to be
a s stated. The com m unicating Spirit was that o f an early acquain’ance o f the m erchant, th ey h avin g been clerks together, In another
$ ity , in years gone by.— A g e o f P re g rete .

table

(Original Communications. • ¡ ¡
LIFTING AND OTHER

marvei s .

Mn. PAimttnuE :
C osemh , L ivingston Go., n . Y.
Pea- S ir — You w ill recollect that some two years s g o I wrote you
a sm all article on Spiritualism . I supposed a t the tim e that I a as a
tipping medium, bul I was mistaken. Y et I am a bel'ever that immor
ta l Spirits can and do commu icate with m ortals, and for ought I know
alw ays have done s o ; for I believe the law s o f God are unchangeable,
and i f the Spirits or angels ever have comm unicated to mortals, they
d o so now. I t is unnecessary for me to say in how many ways they
com m unicate to mortals.
I attended a spiritual m eeting or circle about the m iddle o f March
last in D ansville, L ivin gston Co., N. Y ., and l there saw the greatest
Spirit demonstrations I have ever seen. Nine persons put their hands
upon a large fall-leaf table, and in about twenty-five minutes, the table
commenced m oving. W e found by inquiry that there were twentyseven Spirits present. I requested them to g iv e us some demonstra
tions o f their power, which they agreed to do. They tipped the table
w ith m yself on i t ; they raised the table a foot from the floor with two
persons on it. by my request. I then asked them i f they would raise
the table clear from the carpet or floor a foot hi*h, w ith three persons
on it. They answered, Yes. We then put three persons on the table,
and the three were lifted about a foot high without the exertion o f any
physical strength o : either person present, the w eight being at a low
estim ate two hundred and sixty pounds. Questions were asked, and
correct answers received from the Spirits, which were o f such a con
vin cin g proof that m any shed tears. I have often attended tipping
circles, but never saw so much Spirit power. I f it is not Spirit, I wish
some scientific man would tell me w hat it is that answers onr questions
— sometim es when neither the medium nor any other one present knows
what the answer should be ¡ by after inquiry w e find the Spirits have
answered truly.
It has been over two years since I became a believer In Spiritualism.
I have conversed with a number o f Spirits, perhaps one hundred or
m ore, and can see no reason to doubt it. 1 do not suppose that I am
tellin g you much news, but yon can say ihere is one more believer.
A bout three years or more ago, I heard two tunes played on a violin,
about mid-day— beautiful tunes, and w ithout any human agency. This
must have been the work o f Spirit».
Yours,
h . w . Jones,

T R E CA U SE A T F A l L R IV E R , MASS.
F riend P artridge :

F all R iver , Mass.,

Mag 3, 1857.

I have been a constant reader o f the T elegraph from the first Num

ber and have derived more true theology, more elevatin g thought, from
Ui»t journal, than Bum any or o ll.tlu other-papers d ev o ted to the ela-..
boration of thought, and can say w ith many others who have read and
used m y paper and boobs, that it has alw ays been “ a feast o f reason
and a flow o f sonl” to the hungry mind. W e who are now w itling to
show ourselves before the world as earnest seekers after truth, have
been trying to have a free platform for free discussion, for a lo n g time
past, and have now succeeded in procuring a sm all hall which w e have
thrown open to any public speaking medium who m ay honor us w ith a
ca lk They oan either make their lectures free to the public, or take a
fee a t the door, whichever tLey m ay think best. W e are few in num
bers. but are w ilting to put onr shoulders to the wheel, and lend onr
influence in rollin g the great car o f Progress onward toward the goal
o f truth.
•
A few o f n s have been holding private circles In th is c ity a t dif
ferent tim e»—say tw o or three months in each year, for the la st seven
years.
*
*
*
We have been the subject o f remark by many would-be theologians,
and a ll w e need now, is some good earnest reformer to come in and
g iv e us a few public lectures upon this subject, to c a ll ont many who
are, as It were, on the fence, not knowing which side to jump. A few
o f our learned men have la tely been investigating in a s ly w ay, bnt
they, lik e many others, have not y e t made an open avowal o f their
convictions. Som e o f them, who are members o f our popular churches,
have had tests enough to convince them o f the truth o f Spirit commu
nion, but still they hang back, w aiting for the thing to become more
popular before they avow their faith.
Mrs. R. M. Henderson was here and ga v e ns three lectures about
four w eeks a g o ; and what few there were o f us who listened to her,
were highly pleased and very much edified, and a few who came to
scoff and ridioule, were led to say, that if Spiritualism taught such prin
ciples and doctrines as she taught, they wanted to hear more o f i t ; and
instead o f ridiculiug, they have turned advocates for the canse, and are
exerting them selves to form circles for the developm ent o f mediums.
H ardly a day passes in which I am not asked when our preacher (mean
ing Mrs. Henderson) is com ing back : “ to which I answer, “ Just as
soon as the people m anifest a w illingness to pay her for her trouble and
expenses.”
W e have had but three lecturers w ith ns, viz., Dr. Mayhew, who gave
ns three lectures, one year ago last D ecem ber; Mr. A . P . Pierce, who
staid with us tw o weeks, and Mrs. H enderson; and now the field is
open, the harvest is ready, and w e wish you to send u s some reapers
that it may be gathered.
Yours, ever in the cause o f reform,
K. U. LTON.

------

—

T he la te Samson Sampson, Esq., a Jew, lo n g resident in N ew York,
bequeathed the sum o f $50,000. the interest o f which Is to be applied
to am eliorate the condition o f the J ew s at Jerusalem, “ by promoting
am ong them education, arts, and by teaching them m echanical and
agricultural vocations.”
.
.
,,

j

A V O IC E FRO M SO U TH ERN INDIANA.

j Mr. T. N—..—, of Salem, Indiana, in forwarding remittance
for the T elegraph and books, incidentally w rites th e following:
“ Could a good clairvoyant speaker and medium visit ora town and
the southern part of Indiana, I believe it would make qnitean excite
ment. The Northern part of the State seems to be far, far ahead of u r
in spiritual things. It appears that Paul saw in vision a man standing
by his side, requesting bim to go over and help a certain people. Now,
a few in this section would rejoice if some bright Spirit would stand
by some of the good spiritual speakers, and request iliem to come and
help us. We have persons capacitated to be media, bnt such is the pre
judice against Spiritualism that they can not be induced to act, and
thi» will p'obably be the case till some good speaking media and
others visit the Southern part of our State, and break up, in part, this
prejudice.
I saw in the T elegraph , from the pen of Dr. J. B. Dods, some time
since, a short account of a discussion he had with two clergymen on
the subject of the resurrection of the body. If Dr. D. or any other
linguist., would write an essay on this subject for publication in the
T eusokaih , it would be quite acceptable to one reader at leaat, of the
paper.
Som e learned brothers object to the B ib le altogether because th ey
see, as they think, errors in i t ; and y e t they contend that revelations
are now made to man. N ow , if I were to say to such individuals,
Spiritualism is all deception because there are errors in it, what would
such brethren think o f m y reasoning.
But is It any more unreasonable to think that revelations w ere g iven
to man in ancient than in these days? I t seems to me that the argu
ments used to break down, the idea that revelations were given In an
cient days, w ill apply in part at leaat, against modern Spiritualism .
I presume that heavenly blessings and know ledge have alw ays been
offered to man, and m an has alw ays received and enjoyed them accord
ing to his capacity.
Yours,
*. M— ->

T H E CA U SE IN W ISCONSIN.

From a business letter dated Harmony, W is, April 15»
1857, we extract the following:
« The glories o f the ‘ N ew Dispensation* are being appreciated In
this place. The canse is very prosperous, and good is done in open
sigh t o f the world, which they can not gainsay. The people o f Janes
v ille have recently had their minds enlightened by the superior intel
ligence and m asterly powers o f that apostle o f the spiritual philosophy,
IIcDry H . Tator, who has left another appointm ent
Gray-haired
superstition cries ont, ‘ W hat shall I do t o be saved 1’ E cclesiastical
bigotry is in its last gasp, while the theological physicians are admin
istering their hot drops in hope o f restoring it to life and activity. B u t
‘ these signs’ which ‘ shall follow those th a t believe,’ are scarcely to
be found am ong its adherents, and but little remains bnt to close the
eyes and ‘ gather up the feet’ in death, and all w ill be still. I have
many facts that I m ight write, hut the Telegraph is alw ays so w ell
filled that I see no place for so weak a pen as my own.
Yours, fraternally,
&

Send on your facts, friend, and allow us and our readere to
judge as to the propriety of your last remark.—E d .
«A CU RIO US CASE-»
E ditor S piritual T elegraph :

'

’

Dear Sir—In your paper of April 14th, you publish an '
article signed R. Post, St. Paul, Minnesota, to which the fol
lowing extracts from “ Swedenborg’s Spiritual Diary,” vol. 1,
will apply:
■
'
P a g e 309. “ Sometimes Spirits know no other than that they arc
those o f whom others think and converse, for they oan entirely assum e,
the persons o f such as ere the subjects of thought and conversation,
whether they be liv in g or dead ; and they so confirm them selves th at
afterward when the real man or the real sonl is discovered, they aretouched with shame.”
P age 280. “ There came a Spirit to m e o f such a nature as to h e
susceptible o f all persuasions, for such Spirits are very numerous, and
they are not at a ll aware them selves but that they sure the very same asthose they personate ; thus by them the persons o f others may be in
troduced alm ost the life. Wherefore, lest any one w ith whom Spirits
converse should be deluded, it must be known that similar persona
tions are m ost frequent and fam iliar in the sphere o f Spirits.”
S in g u la r Case o f Som i a m h u lU m .
The Fulton <N. Y .) P atriot, relates that a Miss M aiy Starr o f that
place, is in the habit, at night, o f g ettin g up, lighting a lamp, takin g
paper and pencil, and writing several stanzas o f poetry while in a som
nam bulic state. One n ight, fearing some accident might occur, h e r
uncle removed the tight from her room, bat she arose as usual, and
wrote her poetry in perfect darkness. It w as found to be w ell written,
correctly punctuated, and the ruled lines accurately followed. This
has been repeated from night to night, each tim e a new piece b eing
produced. She has no knowledge of the m atter herself—can not repeat
a word o f the poetry she produces, and insists that she does not writ«
it. H er friends watch her olo'ely ; they have Interrupted her w hile
writing, when she seems like one aroused from a deep slumber, and can
n o t finish the line, or even the next word of the stanza she happens to
he w riting. She has sometimes fallen into this condition in t h e ‘d ay
tim e, when her writing impulse com es on. The young lady’s health is
not very good, and since her somnambulic exercises she seems to flail
da ily . I f these statem ents are true, it certainly is a remarkable c s ss .
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■*“ NARROW ESCAPE OF AN OLD HUNTER.
/.

AN O L D POEM.]
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Who «hall judge a man from manners t
Who shall know him by his dres 1
, Paupers may be fit for prince.»,
Princes fit for something less.
Crumpled shirt and dirty jacket
May beclothe the golden ore
Of the deepest thoughts and feelings—•
8 atin Tests could do no more.
There are springs of crystal nectar
Brer welling out of stone;
. There are purple buds and golden,
Bidden, crushed, aud overgrown
God, who counts by souls, not dresses,
Loves and prospers yon and me,
. While he values thrones, the highest, ,
But as pebbles in the sea. ,
> . Man, upraised above his fellows,
Oft forgets his fellows then ;
- . Masters—rulers—lords, remember
„ That your meanest hinds are men ;
Men by labor, men by feeling,
*
r ■ Men by thought, and men by fame,
,
Claiming equal rights to sunshine ,
■'
In • man’s ennobling name.

1

- i There are foam-embroidered oceans, „ ■
"

1

-.

'

’
‘

1

•'

There are little weed-clad rills,
■
There are feeble, inch-high saplings,
There are cedars on the h ills;
>■
; God, who counts by souls, not stations,
•'
.a x
Loves and prospers you and me ;
'
, For to him all vain distinctions
,„
Are as pebbles in the sea.
.' 1
* !
1 Tolling hands alone are builders
. • .
*
Of a nation’s wealth or fame......... ... - • •
■
Titled laziness is pensioned,
■ Fed and fattened on the same; ■
, .
.
By the sweat of others’ foreheads,
i
Living only to rejoice,
While the poor man’s outraged freedom
Vainly lifteth up its voice.
Truth and justice are eternal,'
Born with loveliness aud light | :
____ _ __ Secret wrongs shall never prosner---------------■-----While there is a sunny right;
|
' God, whose world-heard voice is singing
1
Boundless love to you and me, .
Sinks oppression with its titles
: 1 ■
As the pebbles In the sea.

F lower G ardens.— It has been well remarked that a garden affords
the purest of hnman pleasures. The study of nature is interesting in
all her manifold combinations; in her wildest attitudes, and in her
artful graces. The mind is amused, charmed, and astonished in tnrn,
with contemplating her iuexaustible display; and we worship the God
who created such pure and simple blessings for his creatures. These
blessings are open to all degrees and conditions of men. Nature is not
a boon bestowed upon the high-born, or purchased by the wealthy at a
kingly price. The poor, the blind, the halt, and the diseased enjoy her
beauty, and derive benefit from her study.1 Every cottager enjoys the
little garden which furnishes his table with comforts, and Us mind
with grateftil feelings, if that mind Is susceptible of religions impres
sions. He contemplates the gracious Providence which has bestowed
such means of enjoyment upon him, as a Father whose all-seeing eye
provides for the lowliest of his children, and who has placed the
“ purest of hnman pleasures” within the reach of all who are not too
blind to behold his mercy. With this blessed view before his mental
sight, the cottager cultivates his little homestead. The flowers and
frnits of the earth bud, bloom, and decay in their season; but Nature
again performs her deputed mission, and Spring sncceeds the dreary
Winter with renewed beauty and two-fold increase. Health accompanies
simple and natural pleasures. The culture of the ground affords a vast
and interminable field of observation, in which the mind ranges with
singular pleasure, though the body travels not It surrounds home with
an unceasing interest j domestic scenes become endeared to the eye and
mind, worldly cares recede, and we may truly say:

'
:
f
,

1

“ For 0 » kind Nature wsfces her gcnW power,
Suckles each herb, and spreads out every flower!
Annuel for os the grape, the rose renew .
TheJnlee neetareous and the balmy dew:
; For ua the mines a thousand treasures bring;
For us health gushes from a thousand springs,'*

O bvgscatoet P reaching — They have lately had some tall preaching
at Cambridge, probably from an unfledged theologian, as we infer from

a correspondent of tne Courier , who asks, “ How is it possible to in

Old Ben Wheaton who lived in Brier Valley, about two miles from
the Suequebannah river,-was on inveterate lover of forest sports. He,
like most of the early settlers of Otsego, had selected a farm from the
hill lands, leaving the broad swamp fiats for hunting grounds. His
shanty was erected on a small stream lu Brier Valley, which is now
called, after his name, Wheaton Greek. The most of his time was ex
pended in journeys through the forest, frequently in company with a farfamed Mohawk Indian, named Antone; but sometimes Ben loved to
pursue his sports without a companion. And well he might, for he did
not need a guide. Every nook, dell, crevice and cave, from the Otsego
Lake to the mouth of the Delaware river, was familiar to Ben Wheaton,
and be bad often pursued hie game to almost every part of that country.
He chiefly bunted the wolf, as well for profit as for sport, for government
paid a silver dollar, in the shape of a bounty, on every skin.
Bent upon increasing his store of coin, old Ben. one fine summer
morning, shouldered his rifle, and taking his knapsack, containing a
sufficient supply of corn-cake and dried venison, he crossed the Susquehannah, and took b¡s way toward Franklin Mountain, which lies between
the villages of Otsego and Franklin.
The day was sultry, and by the time he had accomplished one half the
ascent of the mountain, he concluded that he needed a rest. He there
fore took a seat upon a moss-covered log, near a spring, and ate his
luncheon. The still solitude, the balmy air, together with the singing
of birds and the lazy hum of the bee, finally lulled the hunter to repose.
He must have slept long; for when he awoke the sun was declining far
westward, and a few ripples of golden light lingered on the tree tops,
which he first noted after clearing a mass of dry leaves from his face
which he thought bad blown there ; but in attempting to rise, however,
he discovered himself completely buried in them.
Now, it is a notorious fact that the panther will cover a sleeping or
dead body, and leave it for a time, but eventually to return and devour
it. The instant Ben awoke, therefore, the truth flashed upon his mind
that a panther had found and concealed him, and that the beast might
at that moment be watching him, ready to make the fearful spring. He
arose quiekly, seized his rifle, that rested against a tree, and hastily
throwing together some large pieces of decayed wood, and covering
them with leaves, he climbed a tree and waited patiently the panther’s
coming. He had not to wait long. Presently he saw it—a she o n e stealing along with cat-like tread, and with two cubs behind her, which
she hid in some brushwood. Dropping herself on the ground, she crept
slowly toward her expected prey, lashing the earth with her tail, and
her eyes glowing like coals of fire. The appearance of things, however,
did not seem to satisfy her, but she sprang up, elevated her back and
threw herself upon her supposed victim with a wild yell. The wood and
leaves flew about lu every direction, and for a moment the panther
SA A ined p a l d m i
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B at aud T atlo * under the A c sob a B orealis.— Bayard Taylor has
the following description of the Aurora Borealis in a recent letter from
Swedish Lapland; “ It was dark when we rcai bed Ersnas, whence wo
had twelve miles to Old Luleaa, with tired horses, heavy roads, and a
lazy driver. I lay down again, dozed as usual, and tried to forget my
torments, (occasioned by an aching tooth.) go passed three hours; tbo night had long set in, with a clear sky, thirteen degrees below zero, and ■
a sharp wind blowing. AI1 at once au exclamation from Braisted ,
aroused me. I opened my eyes, as I lay in his lap, looked upward, and
saw a narrow belt or scarf of silver fire stretching directly across the ’
zenith, with its loose, frayed ends slowly swaying to and fro down tbo
slopes of the sky. Presently it began to waver, bending back and forth,
sometimes slowly, sometimes with a quick, springing motion, as if test- i
log its elasticity. Now it took the shape of a bow, now undulated into
Hogarth’s line of beauty, brightening and fading in its sinuous motion,
and finally formed a shepherd’s crook, the end of which suddenly began
to separate and fall off, ns if driven by a strong wind, until the whole
belt shot away iu long, drifting lines of fiery snow. It then gathered
again in a dozen dancing fragments which accurately advanced and
retreated, shot hither and thither, against and across each other, blaz- •
ing out in yellow and rosy gleams or paled again, playing a thousand
fantastic pranks, as if guided by some wild whim.
“ We lay silent, with upturned faces, watching this wonderful spectacle.
Suddenly the scattered lights ran together, as by a common impulse,
joined their bright ends, twisted them through each other, and fell in a
broad, luminous curtain strait downward through the air until its
fringed hem swung apparenrly but a few yards over our heads. This
phenomenon was so unexpected and startling, that for a moment I
thought our faces would be touched by the skirts of the glorious auroral
drapery. It did not follow the spheric curve of the firmament, but hung
plumb from the zenith, falling apparently, millions of leagues through
the air, its fold gathered together among the stars, and its embroidery
of flame sweeping the earth and shedding a pale, unearthly radiance
over the wastes of snow. A moment afterward it was again drawn up,
parted, waved its flambeaux and shot its lances hither and thither, ad- >
vanciDg and retreating as before. Anything so strange, so oapricioua,
so wonderful, so gloriously beautiful, I scarcely hope to see again.”
G od in B istort .—It is because God is visible in history that its office
is the noblest except that of the poet. The poet is at once the inter
preter and the favorite of heaven. He catches the first gleam of light
that flows from its uncreated source—he repeats the message of the In
finite, without always beiDg able to analyze it, or why he was selected
for its utterance. But history yields in dignity to him alone, for it
not only watches all the great encounters of life, but recalls what had
vanished, and partaking of a bliss like that of creating, restores it tn
animated beinK. The mineralogist takes special delight in contemplat
ing the process of crystallization, as though he had caught nature at.
her work as a geometrician; giving herself up to be gazed at without
concealment, such as she appears in the very movement of action. But.
history, as she reclines in the lap of eternity, Bees the mind of human
ity itself engaged in formative efforts, constructing sciences, promul
gating laws, organizing commonwealths, and displaying its energies in
the visible movement of its intelligences. Of all pursuits that require,
analysis, therefore, it stands first. It is equal to philosophy; for at
certainly as the actual bodies show forth the ideal, so certainly doe#
history contain philosophy. It is grander than the natural sciences; for
its study is man, the last work of creation, and the most perfect in its
relation with the infinite.—Bancroft.

and peered around among the brushwood; then raising her eyes upward
(fairly emitting sparks of fire in her anger,) she encountered the hunter’s
gaze fixed upon her. With another screech more terrible than the first,
she prepared to spring toward him, when, with an aim that seldom failed,
old Ben fired, and she fell, tearing the earth with her claws. The shot
was fatal. ■
Our adventurous hunter reloaded the empty barrel, and waited for her
companions to come up, but none arrived, so he killed the cubs and
built a fire. This was a necessary proceeding, for the sun bad set, and
the darkening shadows of night were creeping into the landscape.
With true backwood’s audacity, he relied upon his fire for protection
from further quadrupedal prowlers, and stretching himself, with his feet
to the burning wood, on the leaves that had before covered him, he once
The Maple S ugar P roduct.—We get some interesting facts in re
more resigned himself to the embrace of Morpheus. He often after
lation to the maple sugar product from the New York Journal o f Com-.
ward characterised the escape as the narrowest one he had ever expe
merce. By the census of 1850, the total product of maple sugar in tha;
rienced.—JY. Y . S u nday Times.
United States was 34,253,436 pounds, valued at $1,712,671—more than
one-twelfth the value of the cane sugar product. This valuation, how
T he Man who alwats Dines alone.—When the Pope is at the Vat
ican, the interior of the palace on Quirinal Hill may be seen. It 1b ex ever, is at the rate of five cents a pound, which is only about one-half
ternally a huge, awkward pile, entered by a spacious stairway, and di the average market price. The quantity of molasses manufactured is
vided within into unending suites of rooms, each having some special also very considerable. The two largest maple sugar growing states
name and use, explained by the custode, but wholly uninteresting to the are New York and Vermont, which produced upward of ten and a
visitor, who wanders through them, examining the few fine paintings quarter and six and a quarter millions of pounds, respectively. The
which they contain, and pondering the magnificent solitude in which next largest are Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Pennsylvania, and Virginia.
All the states, with the exception of Delaware, Florida, Mississippi, andthe papal sovereign lives. In several of the saloons there is an ele
Texas, are producers to a greater or less extent. From present indica
vated Pontifical seat under a rich canopy, and a crucifix and prie D ieu
tions, the quantity of maple sugar and molasses made tbi year, will ba
in every chamber. And there is the splendid solitary dining-hall
where Pius IX. eats alone—not even a Cardinal may dine with a Pope! greater than ever before. The high prices of sugar, of all grades, have
And there is the stately sleeping apartment, with its gilded bedstead, stimulated its manufacture, and there seems to be a fair prospect that
the product, this year, will be upward of fifty million pounds. At
heavy hangings, and heavy atmosphere of loneliness. Who would be
present, prices, (18 cents a pound and $1,50 a gallon,) the product
P io JYono —elevated to that cold, desolate bight, where sympathy never
would be worth not leas than $10,500,000.
reaches, love never warms, social feeling never animates! Kings have
their Queens, their heirs, their courtiers, their in-door and out-door
T hb L ion’s F ear or Man —Lichtenstein says that the African
pleasures ; Cardinals are ‘jolly fellows ;’ they have their wine, their hunters avail themselves of the circumstance that the lion does not
receptions, their dinners, their promenades, and—their liberty. The spring upon his prey till he has measured the ground, and has reached
Pope is but a state prisoner on a throne—he has not even the liberty the distance of ten or twelve paces, where he lies cronching upon th#
of his limbs 1 Bis companions are the Cross and the Missal; his feel ground, gathering himself for the effort. The huntem, he says, make aings—if he has any—are a stifled fountain; his thought a silent inhabi rule never to fire upon the lion till he lies down id this short distance,
tant of the brain; his submissive features have forgotten how to relax so that they ean aim directly at his bead with most perfect certainty.
into a laugh ; his only comfort is a snuff box! And if his prayers are He adds that if a person has the misfortune to meet a lion, bis only
not his sole occupation, they may as well be ; for how can he who never hope of safety is to stand perfectly still, even though the animal orouchea
felt the heart-beat of bis subjects, know how to feel for them as a father to make a spring—that epring will not be hazarded if the man has only,
or redress their wrongs as a sovereign?— S o m e Oorretpondeni o f ihtN etw  nerve enough to remain motionless aa a statue, and look steadily at the

wardly digest a sermon bf which the following extract is a mild dose i ”
“ Viewing this subject from the esoteric stand-point of Christian exegetical analysis, and agglutinating the polysynthetical eetoblast of ho
mogeneous asceticism, we perceive at once the absolute individuality of o rk Advertiser.
lion. The animal hesitates, rises slowly, retreats some steps, looking
this entity; while from the stand-point of incredulous synthesis, which
T he true life of the soul is prefigured in the healthy body. Like the earnestly about him, lies down, again retreats, till having thus by de
characterizes the Xenocratio hierarchy of the Jews, we are consentan unconscious, involuntary beatings of the heart, and motions of the grees got quite out of what he seems to feel aa the magic circle of man’s
eously impressed with the precisely antiperistatic quality thereof’
lungs, are the steps and deeds of progress in the high world. _
iafluenoe, he take« flight in the utmost haste,
,
i

CHARLES PARTRIDGE’S SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.
QUESTIONS FOR ELUCIDATION
B T S P I R I T S AND M O R T A L S .

Thr investigating class in the city of New York is composed,
«s far as possible, of intelligent men and women who are supposed
to entertain the various popular theories involved in the questions
to be solved. This class, until further notice, will assemble each
succeeding Wednesday evening at the house of Charles Partridge,
and in conducting the meetings the following order will be ob
served : At eight o’clock the question for the evening will be
read, after which will be presented papers from our friends
abroad, containing pertinent facts, modes of application to the
question under consideration, and conclusions. Then the persons
present will read their briefs of facts, arguments and conclusion,
and enforce the same with such brief remarks as may render the
elucidation of the subject more complete.
To give equal and the widest facilities to all persons—whe
ther present or absent—to participate in the discussion, we
purpose to consider the several questions in their order, giving
to each at least one week’s time, and probably more to some or
all of them. The purpose being simply to elicite and present
truth in as brief and yet as comprehensive a form as possible, the
following has been adopted as the order to be observ. d which is
believed to be best calculated to promote the objects had in
view.
First, Each contributor is requested to present in writing the
fa c ts on which his or her conclusions are based.
Second. The mode of applying facts to the question.
Third, Conclusions.
. Fourth. Remarks.
QUBSTION8.

17. Is there any such thing as evil or sin; and if so, in what does it
Consist, and what was its origin, its use and destiny ?
18. Is the moral universe a means or an end in the creation; and is
the moral government of God his final government?
.‘ lit. Is the moral universe now just such as God originally foresaw,
planned and designed ?
20. fa there any special Divine Providence in the sense which Im
plies the direct interposition of Deity ?
21. Has God made any special revelation of Us will to man; and it
•o. in what does it consist?
22. Has God provided any special means of man’s development, re
generation or salvation?
23. Was Jesus Christ divine in any Bense in which, and of which, man
is not capable?
24. 1» there a personal Devil; and if so, what was Us origin, what
Us character, capabilities, uses and destiny ?
25. What are the conditions and relations of the Spirit’s existence?
What are its surroundings, scenery, etc.? What are its powers and
susceptibilities, and what are its sources of enjoyment ?
-26: Wherein consists the difference between man’s life in the spiritual
World and his life in the material world ?
27. What effect has a premature physical death on man’s spiritual
life and destiny ?
28. Have animals an organized spiritual entity—a self-conscious in
telligence; and do they at death pass to another sphere or condition of
existence?
29. Wbat are the relations of mental to vital motion, and to what
extent are the faculties of the mind capable of controlling the functions
of the body ?
30. Can the human mind, while in its earthly form and relations,
produce psychological and physiological effects on other human minds
and bodies with aud without physical contact; and can it otherwne
manifest its powers, through inanimate forms and substances ?
“ H O P E OUT« H O P E E V E R ! »

/~1 OD (fave a* hope to soothe oar dying hoars aad io-palliate oar heaviest miseries.
^
Were it not for hope, the existence of nine-tenths of mankind would be a burthen
almost unbearable. To those who inspire hope in the suffering and desponding,even
If it be based on fallacy, we owe many thanks ; for there is but one visitor more
cheerful than hope that can make its appearance at the bedside of the dying. That
▼isitor is Dr. James’ Extract of Cannabis Indica. The old doctor has been retired
from practice for many years, but the infallibility of his marvelous remedy for Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Nervous Debiiity, Cough, severe Cold, Asthma, etc., has com
pelled a demand which he can only supply by sending instructions everywhere
how to make and successfully use it, and also by selling the medicine ready made
to nil who do not desire to prepare it thenuelvesi The old Doctor’s address is No.
19 Grand-street, Jersey City, N. J. Send him a drilling to cover his expenses, and
he will return yon the receipt by post If you are afflicted with any of the terrible
ailments above mentioned, get the “ Extract of Cannabis Indica.” To oar best
knowledge and belief, based upon what we have heard, and thousands of testimonimonials, which we have seen, from aU parts of the world, it is the only medicine
extant that ever did spec-lily, safely, and permanently cure Consumption and kin
dred diseases, it is an East India preparation, the efficiency and method of making
which the Doctor discovered while searching for the means of preserving the life
of his only child, e daughter, from death in consequence of tuberculeteJ lungs.
Take this medicine, (it is tire genuine thing.) and live i
y
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M R . AND M R s T j. R . M E T T I.E R .

PSYCHO-MAGNETIC PHYSIC IANS.'

LAIR v u i ANT EXAMINATIONS.—With all diagnostic and therapeutic sug
gestion required by the patient, carefully written out.
T erms—For examinations, including prescriptions, five dollars, if the patient be
present, and ten dollars when absent. AH subsequent examinations, two dollar».
Terms strictly in advance. When the person to be examined can not be present, by
extreme illness, distance, or other circumstances, Mrs. M. will require a lock of the
patient’s hair. Aud in order to receive attention, some of the leading symptom«
asust be stated when sending the hair.
Mrs. Mettler also gives Psychomeirieal delineations of character, by having a let
ter from the person whose character she is required to disclose. Terms. $2.
The wonderful success which has uniformly attended the treatment of disease
prescribed by the best medical Clairvoyants, is a sufficient guaranty that the claims
of thi» hitherto unknown agent are indeed founded in truth. In more than half of
the towns and villages of New England are to be found the monuments of its mys
terious skill; while thousands of men and women in the Middle and Western States
can testify to-day that their lives have bee« saved, or their health has hoea restored,
through the agency of Medical Clairvoyance. Address
. SsU-cf
l
WL^I . R. M E T T U i, Hartljrh, Chna.
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• Tobe published os the 20th of May, *

Mrs. E, J. F rexch, N o. 4 Fourth Avenue, Clairvoyant and Healing Physician for
THE MAGIC S TAFF,
the treatment of diseases. Hours, 10 a.m . to 1 r.M., and 2 to 4 p .m . Electro-medi
o
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OP ANDREW JACKSON DAVIA
cated bath* given by Mrs. French.
Mas. H a rriet P orter , Clairvoyant Physician and Spirit-Medium, No. 109 West r p h is is Hie most original and usefti! volume ever written by the world-renowned
Cla rvoyant. It gives an accurate and rational account of his social, psychologi
Twenty-fourth street, between Sixth and Seventh Avenues. Hours from 10 to 12
cal and Literary Career, beginning wtth his first memories and ascending step by step
a.m., and from 2 to 6 r.M., Wednesdays and Sundays excepted.
Mrs. J. E, Kellogg, Spjrit Medium, rooms, No. 625 Broadway, New York. Visi through every subsequent year to the present period. There are, perhspa, thou
tors received for the investigation of Spirit Manifestations every day (except Sun- sands who regard Mr. Davis as a person of almost supernatural abilities, while a
days), from 9 a.m. to 12# p .m . On Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays, still greater number treat Mm and Ms writings with unm tlgated prejudice. Hence
such a worn as we now offer to the pubic is partleulariy needed to institute a mean
from 7 to 9 r.M,
M rs. B radley , Healing Medium, 109 Green street Mondays, Wednesdays and between these two mental extremes, and to give the candid investigator a clear
understanditg of psychological sci*nee. We are very confident that this timely
Fridays, from 10 a .m. until 4 r.M.
M ist K aty Fox, Rapping Medium, Twenty-second street, comer Fourth Avenue, volume will at once gratify the desires of believers, and meet unanswerably the ob
jections and allegations of the unfriendly. Some idea of the work may he derived
May be seen in the evening only.
Miss S eabring can he seen daily at 477 Broadway. Hours from 10 to 12 a.m ., and 2 from the following table of contents.
19«
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Mountain,
825
V My First Memoti s,
41
12 o’clock, and from 2 to 4 r.M,
VI. My Firat Temptation,
46 XXXV. An entire change of Programme,
241
6
A. B. S m ith , Rondout, N. Y,, Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium for healing the sick, YII. A Change of Scene,
Tfie Dutchman’s Ghost,
54 XXXVI. My Journey Toward the
Mr. S. can examine patients at a distance by having their names and residences sub VIII.
Valley.
268
I X In which I make more Discover
mitted to his inspection.
278
ies,
i XXXVII. Special Providences,
X. Other Scenes in this Drama,
( XXXVIII. A Struggle tor the Second
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XXXIX.
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294
XII In which I as* many Questions, 76
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Miss M ildred Cole , Trance Test Medium, 43o Sixth Avenue, near 29th street, XIII. In which I go Baby hunting.
82 XL. The Principies of Nature.
818
87 X l I The Sorrows of New York,
visitors received every day and evening, Sundays excepted, from 9 # a.m . to 9 # XIV. The Curtain rises again,
898
XV. In which are eigus o f Seeond- XLII. several New Stars,
r.M. Wednesday evenings reserved for attendance at private Circles.
832
Hfgnt,
91 XLIII. The piritual spheres.
844
M rs. J ulia A. J ohnson (late Mrs. S. B. Johnson), No. 48 Walker street, New York, XVf My Temptation to be profane,
96 XLIV. Evems of the VaiDy,
855
XLV.
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the
Field,
XVII My Motcer’s Dream,
Psychical Physician, Healing and Rapping Medium.
• •
< ••
XLVI. Vision of Perpetual Peace, 863
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H9 XLVII. The Furn shed Room,
898
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LIIL Readings and Teachings,
dium, employs her powers chiefly in the examination and treatment of disease.
XXIII. Initial Experiences in Hyde
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Park.
18» LI V. In the Open Field,
CONNECTICUT.
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XXIV. A Curious Case of Witchcraft, 148 LV. L»fe in the Cuitage,
M rs . J. R. M ettler , Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, devotes her time chiefly to XXV. Other Episodes in this History, 158 LVI. The Double Suicide,
463
LVII The Theo ogical Kc Ipse, * 479
the examination and treatment of the sick. Mrs. M. also gives psychometricai de XXVI. la which I hear strange Mu
491
sic.
164 DVUI. The Infinite Conjugation,
lineations of character. Residence, No. 9 Wiuthrop street, Hartford,
508
XXVII My Lancasterian Education, IT* LIX. Cause and Effect,
M rs. C aroline £. D orman, Clairvoyant, residence, 122 Grand street, New Haven. XXVIII. The Ups anu Downs of Life, IT4 LX. Gulden Tokens,
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588
XXIX. A Lesson of Self-Dependence, 18» LXI. Singular Visitations,
Medical examinations and prescriptions for the sick will be attended to,
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XXX.
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Of those strange events wh-ch have marked the Author's most private aud inte
Max H. T. H untley it a Trance Speaking Medium, who has been employed In
rior
experiences,
the
descriptions
Me
marvelously
beautiful,
and
the
whole
is
distin
this capacity for two years. Address at Providence, R.L
.
guished by a st>le at once simple Mid pathetic, romantic and familiar, original and
MASSACHUSETTS.
Miss E. M at S m ith is* an inspired writer a n d speaker of great power. Her dis entertaining. It will be a book of great usefulness and importance to parents and
courses are eloquent, earnest and philosophical Address, tor the present, Boston, children, teachers and pupils, reformers and philosophers.
The volume contains 552 pages, 12mo, printed on good paper and well bound, em- *
Mass.
M rs . W. R. H ayden , Test Medium, by Rapping, Writing, and other modes o f man beilished with two steel engravings, likenesses of the Author and his wife; also,
t* o carefully executed illustrations, one of Mr. Davis1birth-place, the other of a
ifestation. Residence, No. 6 Hay ward Place, Boston.
Miss F rank B urbank, Trance, Speaking and Personating Medium, may be found death scene. Beside these, the book contains diagrams illustrative of the Author's
Clairvoyant discoveries. Retail price, «1 2& Orders are respectfully solicited, and
at No. 98 Hudson street
J. 8. BROWN A CO.,
,y
Mas. B. K. L ittle (formerly Miss Ellis), Rapping, Writing and Trance Medium will be promptly filled by the Publishers,
xdF-J
‘No. 26 Frankfort street, New York.
has opened rooms at No. 46 Elliott street
Miss A. W. S now, N o. 104 Tyler street, Writing and Trance Medium, proposes to
5 itS .
answer sealed letters, end describe persons that have left the form.
All these Remedies are compounded according to Mrs. Mettler*» directions, given
Mas. E W. S idney , Medical Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, rooms, Fitchburg, while in a state of Clairvoyance, and are purely vegetable, and perfectly sato under
Mass. Terms for an examination and prescription, $1. .,
ail circumstances.
VERMONT,
Air*. Mettler's Restorative Syrup.—For an Impure state of the Blood, derangement of
M rs . M ary H. B rown, Medical Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, South Royal- the Secretions, Bilious Obstructions, Unequal Circulation, Sick and Nervous Head
ton, V t, will be happy to wait on the sick and afflicted,
.,.Sii ..
. .
ache, Inactivity of the Liver, Constipation of the Bowels, Irritation of the Mucous
HEW HAMPSHIRE.
^
Membrane, etc. Price per bottle, «1.
*
*
C harles R amsdell , Clairvoyant, Writing and Psychometric Medium, 19 Elm
Mrs. Mettler’* Dysentery Cordial. *d Stomach end Bowel Corrector.—Price per bottle, 9
street, Nashua.
...•.
,, - cents.
Mrs. Mettler’* Celebrated EUxir.—For Cholera. Cholic Pains, Cramps of the Stomach
MICHIGAN. -•
‘ v
M rs . C. M. T uttle , who has for some three years been before the public as a snd Bowels, Rheumatic and Neuralgic Pains, Bilious Stomach, Fever and Aguq,
j>
highly acceptable trance lecturing medium, will answer demands upon her services and internal injuries. Price per bottle, 60 cento.
Mrs. Mettler’* Neutralizing Mixture,—For Bilious Obstructions, Acidity of the Stom
in tire above capacity. Address Albion, Michigan.
i .
ach,
Dyspepsia,
Constipation
of
the
Bowels,
Headache,
and
Febrile
symptoms
occa✓
,
OHIO.
Miss A nne D enton C ridge , Pysehometer and reader of character. Accuracy sioned by cold or worms. Price per bottle, 50 cents.
Mrs.
Mettler'*
Pulmoneria.—For
Colds,
Irritation
of
the
Throat
and
Lungs,
Hemorr
warranted. Term*, $l. Address, Dayton, Ohio.
.
hage, Asthma, Consumption, Whooping Cough, and all diseases of the Respitary
Organs. Price per bottle, «1.
W EEK LY JOURNALS DEVOTED TO SPIRITUALISM.
Mrs. MetOer’s Healing Ointment.—For Burns, Scalds, Fresh Cuts and Wounds of al- .
S piritual T elegraph ; Charles Partridge, publisher and proprietor, 843 Broadway
most every description, Boils, Sait Rheum, Blisters, Swelled and Sore Breasts or
N. Y. Terms, $2 per annum.
Nipples,
Glandular Swelling. Piles, Chapped Hands or Chaffing, Price per box, 2*
N ew E ngland S piritu a list ; Editor and publisher, A E. NCwton, \& Franklin
cents.
street, Boston. Terms, $2 per annum.
Mrs.
Mettler’s
Remarkable and Unprecedented Liniment.—For Lameness and Weakness
S piritual U n it e r m ; L. 8. Everett, Editor and proprietor, Cleveland, O. Terms,
of several parts of the human system, Contracted Muscles and Sinews, Rheumatic,
$2 per annum.
A ge or P rogress ; Editor and publisher, Stephen Albro, Buffalo, N. Y. Terms, Inflammatory and Neuralgic Affections, Callous and Stiff Joints, Spasmodic Contrac
tions, etc., etc. Price per bottle, $1.
J ames McClsster, Proprietor.
$2 per annum.
A. Ross, Agent, Hartford, Conn.
T h e T ruth S eekeb ; Editor and proprietor, A. P. Bowman, Angola, Steuben Co.,
CHARLES PARTRIDGE, Agent for New York,
Indiana. Terms, $1 60 per annum.
~
AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF MRS. MKTTLER’S MEDICINES,
N orth W estern E xcelsior ; Irm Porter and J. C. Smith Editors and proprietors,
Abraham Rose, Hartford, Oonn.; Charles Partridge, 843 Broadway, New York;
Waukegan, l it Terms.
per annum.
Bela
Marsh,
15 Franklin-street, Boston; Samuel Barry, “¿21 Arch-street, Philadelphia;
S piritu a l C larion ; Mr. and Mrs. Uriah Clark, Editors and proprietors, Auburn,
Stephen Albro {Jig* y f Progress), Buffalo, N. Y.; W. H. Hatchings, 82 Canal-street,
N. Y. Terms, f l per annum.
New Orleans; A. F. Chatfield, Albany, N. Y .; Isaac Poet & Co., Rochester, N. Y.;
W eekly M ediator ; J. M. Barnes, Editor. Published by the Progressive Liberal
8. Bulkelej Norwich, Conn.; William B. Dyer, Bridgeport, Conn.; John A. Weed,
Printing Association, Conneaut, O. Terms, $1 60 per annum.
Norwalk Oonn.; Charles R. Bennett, Glens Falls, N. Y,; (Jpham d Co., Poughkeep
T h e V anguard ; Wm. Denton, Editor and proprietor, Dayton, O. Terms, $t per
sie, N. Y.; Bands Seeley, Stamford, Conn.; Christopher Woodbridge & Co.,South .
annumj
>
Manchester, Conn.; Charles P. A. Mason, Providence, R.L; Mrs- M. Hayea, Brook
P ractical C h ristia n ; Adin Ballou, Wm. H. Fish, and Wm.8. Hayward, Editors,
lyn, N. Y.; Henry Bheiburne, Esperence, N. Y.; B. K. Bliss A Haven, Springfield,
and publishers, Hopedale, Mass. Terms, $ i per annum.
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